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LECISLATIVE BILL 536

Approved by the Governor June l0' 1993

Introduced by Health and Human Services Committee:- Wesely, 26, Chairperson; Byars, 30; Day' 19;
Dierki, 40; Horgan, 4; Rasmussen, 20; Vrtiska'

AN ACT relating to public health and welfare; to amend sections
'n-1,1,32.47,'11-1,r47,'tr'1,r47.09, 7l'l'147.10'
'n-1,147.13, 7l-1,147.33, 7l-1,232, 7l-646, 7l'947,
7l-l'tl7 , 7l-1721.04, 7l-l'121.06, 7l'l'122, 7l-1724,
7l-1724.O1, 71-1735, 7r'1743, 1l'1753' ?1-17s5' 1l'1757,
71-1758, 7l-17s9, 7l'2401, 7l-3501' 7l-3503' ?l-3507'
7l-3508.03, ?l-4603, 7l-4604,'71-4606, 7l-4608 to
1l-4611, 7l'4613, 7r-4614,'71'4616 to 7l-4620, 7l-6201,
and 7l-62O3, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska' 1943'
and sections 7l-101, 7l-147, 7l-148' 7I-168'01' 7l'1,142,
7 | -602, 7 l -604.0s, 7 r -612, 7 l -648, 7 | -2017 .Ol, 7 I -4604.0 I'
7I-5668, ?l-7101, 19'444.01,81-642 to 8l'645' 8l-647 to
81-649, 8l-655, 8l-656, 8l-659, and 8l-660' Revised
Statutes Supptement, t992, and Laws 1990' LB 551'
section 32, ii amended by Laws 1992' LB 1019, section
l2'7: to provide lor releasl of medical record and health
inlormation as prescribed; to adopt the Childhogd Lead
Poisoning Prevention Act and the Licensed Practical
Nurse-Cdrtified Act; to provide' change' and eliminate
definitions; to change and-provide penaltiesl to provide for
and change provisions relating to coverage ot'prescrlptron
drugs, refi'iling of prescriptions, pharmacists and supportive
phaimacy pirsonnel' disciplinary actions. relating to
phutmu"y permits, licenseis, . certificate holders, and
iegistrants, investigational records and reports, prospective
diug utilization -review, pharmacy patient counseling,
temporary certificates to practice .respiratory.^care'
coniidentiality and release of inlormation on certificates
Iiled with oi issued by the Bureau of Vital Statistics,
charges for review of such certificates, the birth defects
regisiry, nurse practitioners' certified registered nurse^
an-esthetists, certihed nurse midwives, the Council of
Certified Nurse Midwifery, radiation control' manufactured
homes, recreational vehicles, payments for practice in a
designated medical profession shortage area, lhe cancer
regislry, the brain iniury registry'. and - immunlzahon
re[uiriments; to provide for licensing of persons and
businesses engaged in radon measurement and mi-tigation'
directed revieiw-under the Nebraska Regulation of Health
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Professions Act, and confidentiality of certain inlormation
under the Critical Incident Stress Debrieling Act; to provide
duties lor the Department ol Ilealth; to eliminate provisions
relating to certain laboratory reports, preceptorship
programs for nurse practitioners, a termination date, and a
penalty; to provide for and change operative dates and a
termination date; to harmonize provisions; to repeal the
original sectjons, and also sections 71-1713,71-1718,
7l-1719,'71-1720, and 7l-6230, Reissue Revised Starutes of
Nebraska,1943, and sections 7l-525 and 81-649.01,
Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992; and to declare an
emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State o[ Nebraska,
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and
the

7l-101. Sections 71-l0l to 7l-1,107.30, 7l-1.I33 to
7l-1,294, 7l-1325 to 7l-1354, and 7l-2801 to 7l-2822 and sections 49
eq455 tq 58 of this act shall be known and may be cited asifrE-I[nit66'
IicenffieTaw:

For purposes of the Unilorm l.icensing l-aw, unless the
context otherwise requires:(l) Board ol examiners or board shall mean one of the
boards appointed hy the State Board of [Iealth;

-\2-
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(2) Licensed, when applied to any licensee in any of the
professions named in section 7l-102, shall mean a person licensed under
the Uniform Licensing Law;

(3) Profession or health profession shall mean and refer to
any ofthe several groups named in section 7l-102;

(4) Department shalt mean the Department of llealth;
(5) Whenever theftaset*iffe a particular gender is used,

it shall be construed to include both the masculine and the feminine' and
the singutar number shalt include the plurat when consistent with the
intent of the Uniform Licensing Law;

(6) License, licensing, or licensure shall mean permission to
engage in a health profession which would otherwise be unlawful in this
staieln the absence o[such pcrmission and which is granted to individuals
who meet prerequisite qualifications arrd allows them to perform
prescribed health professional tasks and use a particular title;

(7) Certificate, certify, or certification, with respect to
professions, shall mean a voluntary process by which a statutory,
iegulatory entity granls recognition to an individual who has met certain
prerequisite qualifications specified by such regulatory entity and who may
issume or uie the word certified in the fitle or designation to perform
prescribed health professional tasks. When appropriate, certificate shall
llso mean a document issued by the department which designates
particular credentials for an individual; and

(8) Lapse shall mean the termination of the right or
privilege to represent onesclf as a ticensed, certified, or registered person
and to practice the profession when a license, certificate, or regislration is
required to do so.

Sec. 44. That secLion 7l -147, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as flollows:

7l-147. A license, certificate, or registration to practice a
profession may be denied, refused renewal, limited, r€voked, or suspended
br have other disciplinary measures taken against it in accordance with
section 7l-155 when the applicant, licensee, certificate holder, or retistrant
is guilty of any of the lollowing acts or offenses:

(l) Fraud, forgery, or misrepresentation of material facts in
procuring or attempting to procure a license, certificate, or registration; 

.
(2) Grossly immoral or dishonorable conduct evidencing

unfitness or lack of proficiency sufhcient to meet the standards required
for practice of the profession in this state;

(3) Habitual intoxication or active dependency on or
addiction to the use of alcohol or habituation or active dependency on or
addiction to the use of any kind of controlled substance or narcotic drug
or faiture to comply with a treatment program or an aftercare Program
entered into undei the Licensee Assistance Program established pursuant
to section 7l-l72.Ol;

(4) Conviction ol a misdemeanor or felony under state law,
federal law, or the law of another jurisdiction and which, if committed
within this state, would have constituted a misdemeanor or felony under

-t 3-
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state laiv and which has a rational connection with the appticant's,
licensee's, certificate holder's, or reBistrant's fitness or capacity to practice
the prolession;

(5) Practice of the prolession (a) fraudulently, (b) beyond its
authorized scope, (c) with manilest incapacity, or (d) with gross
incompctcnce or gross negligencc;

(6) Practice of the prolession while the ability to practice is
impaired by alcohol, controlled substances, narcotic drugs, physical
disability, mental disability, or emol.ional disability;

(7) Physical or mental incapacity to practice lhe profession
as eridenced by a legal adjudication or a determination thereoi by other
lawful means;

(8) Permitting, aiding, or abetting the practice of a
profession or the performance o[ activities requirint a liccnse, certificate,
or registration by a person not licensed, certificd, or registered to do so;

(9) Ilaving had his or her license, certificate, or registration
denied, refused renewal, limited, suspended, or revoked or having had
such license, certifrcate, or registration disciplined in any olher manner in
accordance with section 71-155 by another state or jurisdiction to practice
the parllcular profession involved, based upon acts by the applicant,
licensee, certifical.e holder, or registrant similar to acts described in this
section. A certified copy of the record of denial, refusal of renewal,
limitation, suspension, or revocation of a license, certificate, or registration
or the taking of other disciplinary measures against it by anothei state or
jurisdiction shall be conclusive evidencei

(10) Unprolessional conduct; ffi
@ted arrd lrromtsltated by tfie board of ei(aniners

t@
(l I ) Use of untruthful or improbable statements or

flamboyant, exaggerated, or extravagant claims, concerning such
liccnsee's, certificate holder's, or registrant's prolessional excellince or
abilities, in advertisements;

(12) Conviction of fraudulent or misleading advertising or
conviction ol a violation of the Unilorm Deceptive Trade Practices Acq

(t 3) Distribution of intoxicating liquors, controlled
substances, or drugs for any other than lawful purposes;

(14) Willful or repeated violations o[the Uniform Licensing
Law or Lhe rules and regulations of the department relating to th6
licensee's, certificate holder's, or regisl-rant'i profession, sinitation,
quarantine, or school inspection;

(15) Unlawful invasion of the field of practice ofl any
prolession mentioned in lhe Unilorm Licensing Law which the licensej,
certilicate holder, or registrant is not licensed, certified, or registered to
practice;

(16) Failure to comply rvith secrions 7l-604, 7l-605, and
7l -606 relating to the signing of birth and death certificates;

-14-
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!992, be amended to read as l-ollows:
7l-148. For EEPqses

(l i)
be taken atainit a retiskadon f<rr eonkolled substanees under Violation
of the Uniform Controlled Substances Acti or

(18) Purchasing or receiving arry prescription drug from
any source in violation of the Wholesale Drug Distributor Licensing;\ct'- A license, certilicate, or registration to practice a prolession
may also be refused renewal or revoked when the licensee, certificate
holder, or registrant is guilty of practicing such profession while his or her
license, certifrcate, or regisiration to do so is suspended or is guilty of
practicing such prolession in contravention of any timitation placed upon
his or her license, certificate, or registration.

This section shall not apply to revocation for nonpayment
of renewal fees as set out in section 7l -l 10.

Sec. 45. That section 7l-148, Revised Statutes Supplement'

LB 536

of section 7l-14'1 ,

persons,
of those
holder;

prolessional patronage by agents or
or steerers, or profiting by the actspopularly known as cappers

representing themselves to be agents of the licensee or certificate

(2) Receipt of fees on the assurance that a manifestly
incurable disease can be permanently cured;

(3) Division ol fees, or agrceing to split or divide the fees,
received lor professional services with any person for bringing or referring
a patient;' (4) Obtaining any lee f,or professional services by fraud,
deceit, or misrepresentation, inciudinS, but not limited to, falsification of
third-party claim documents;

(5) Cheating on or attempting to subvert lhe licensing or
certifi cation examination;

(6) Assisting in the care or treatment of a patient without
the consent ol such patient or his or her legal representative;

(7) Use of any letters, words, or terms, either as a.prefix,
affix, or su[fix,'on stationery, in advertiscments' or otherwise, indicating
that such person is entitled to practice a system or mode of healing for
which he or she is not licensed or certified;

(8) Performing, procuring, or aiding and abetting in the
performance or procurement of a criminal abortionl' (g) Wittfut betrayal o[ a professional secret except as

by law;
Making use of any advertising statements of a

-l5-
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character tending to deceive or mislead the public;
_ (l l) Advertising profcssional superiority or the performance

o[ prolessional services in a superior manner;
(12) Advertising to guarantee any professional service or to

perform any operations painlessly;
(13) Perlormance by a physician of an abortion as defined

in subdivision (l) of section 28-326 under circumstances when he or shewill not be availablc lor a pcriod of at least forty-eight hours flor
postoperative care unless such postoperative care is delcgated to and
accepted by another physician;

(14) Performing an abortion upon a minor without having
satisfied the notice requiremenls olsections 7l-6901 to 7l-6908;

(l 5) The providing by a massage therapist of sexual
stimulation as part of massage therapy; and

(16) Violating an assurance of compliance entered into
under section 7l-171.02i

LB 536

purpose:
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46. That section 7l -l 68.01, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

7l-168.01. (l) Any person may make a complaint and
request investigation of an_ alleged violation of the Uniform Licensing Law
or rules _and regu.lations issued under such law. The department- shall
review all _c_omplaints and determine whether to conduct an investigation
and in making such determination may consider factors such as:

(a) Whether the complaint pertains to a matter within lhe
authority of the department to enforce;

(b) Whether the circumstances indicate that a complaint is
made in good faith and is not maticious, frivolous, or vexatious;

(c) Whether the complaint is timely or has been delayed too

_t 6-
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long to justily present evaluation of its merit;
(d) Whether lhe complainant may be a necessary witness i[

action is taken and is willing to identify himsell or herself and come
forward to testify; or

(e) Whether the information provided or within the
knowledge of the complainant is sufficient to provide a reasonabte basis to
believe that a violation has occurred or to secure necessary evidence from
other sources.

(2) If the department determines that a complaint witl not
be investigated, the department shall notify the complainant of such
determination. At the request o[ the complainant, the appropriate board
of examiners may review the complaint and provide its recommendation
to the department on whether the complaint mcrits investigation.

(3) A board of examiners may designate one of its
professional members to serve as a consultant to the department .in
ieviewing complaints and on issues o[ professional practice lhat may arise
during &e course o[ an investigation. Such consultation shall not be
required for the department to evaluate a complaint or to proceed with an
investigation. A board may also recommend or conler with a consultant
membir of its profession to assist the board or department on issues of
professional practice.

(4) The department may notily the licensee, certificate
holder, or registrant that a complaint has been filed and that an
investigation will be conducted except when the dcpartment determines
that such notice may prejudice an investigation'

(5) Th; department shall advise the appropriate board of
examincrs on the progress of investigations. If requested by Ote
complainant, the identity of the complainant shall not be released to the
boaid. When the department determines that an investigation is complete,
the department shall consult with the board to obtain its recommendation
for suLmission to the Attorney General. ln making a recommendation'
the board may review all investigative reports and have full access to the
investigational file of the department and any previous investigational
inlormltion in the files of the dcpartment on lhe licensee, certificate
holder, or registrant that may bc relevant to the investigation, except that
reports or other documents o[ any law enlorcement agency provided to
the department shall not be available for board review except to.lhe extent
such liw enforcement agency gives permission lor release to the board and
reports provided by any othei agency or public or private entity, which
reports are confidential in that atency's or entity's p.-ossession.3tl utu
provided with the express expectation that the report will not be disclosed,
may be withheld from board review. T'he recommendation of the board
shall be made part of the completed investigational report of the
department and submitted to the Attorney General' The recommendation
of the board shall include, but not be limited to:

(a) The specilic violations of statute, regulation, or both
lhat the board finds substantiated based upon the investigation;

(b) Matters which the board believes require additional

-17 -
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investigation; and
(c) The disposition or possible dispositions that the board

belicvcs appropriate under the circumstances,
(6) If the department and the board disagree on the basis

for investigation or if the board recommends additional lnvestigation and
the department and board disagree on the necessity of -additionat
investigation, the matter shall be forwarded to the Attorney General for
review and determination.

t.B 536

shall not be

appropriated
as shall be

from the fund such
considered incident

of this subsection shall be a Class I misdemeanor.
(8) All meetings of the boards of examiners or between a

board and staff of tlre dcpartment or the Attorney General on
investigatory matters shall be held in closed session, including the voting ofthe board_ -on any matter pertaining to the investigation - or
recommendation.

Sec. 47. That section 7l -l ,132.4't , Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-1,132.47. There is hcreby created a+n+*o-$e-*no*nas the Nurses' Licensing Cash Fund. There ;-an*#o,m-+vhieh shall be

LB 536

records, reporl.s, and files of any kind

amounts as are available therefrom andto the administration of the Licensed
sections 7l-1,132.04 to ?*ffi

The fund shall contain all fees
and money collected by the
of this{ee€oft and

which shall b
stat+{r€a.t ry-afld remitted to the State Treasurer shall
moncJr tothe @ fund.

Sec. 48. That section 7l-1,142, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

7l-1,142. For purposes of the Uniform l_icensing Law,
unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Practice of pharmacy shall mean (a) the interpretation
1ld evaluation .of -prescription orders, t O) the compbunding,
dispensing, and labeling of drugs and devices, except labeling by 1
manufacturer, packer, or distributor of nonprescriftion druls and
commercially.packaged legend drugs and devices, I 1c) the partidipation
in. drug selection, dru_g utilization review, drug source selection, and drug
administration, ; (d) the proper and safe siorage of drugs and devicei

-1 8-
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Health;
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and the maintenance of proper records therefor. I (e) tlte-+espoadbility

patient counselinq. (O the
provision of pharmaceutical care. and (fl (g) the offering or perlorming
of those acts, services, operations, or transactions necessary in the
conduct, opcration, and control of pharmacy. Fer-a

The

ordinarv occuoation;
(2) Administration shall mean

d"t€-.to--a-?aticrtt

(3) Board
Examiners in Pharmacy;

or mean the Board of

Deliver or delivery shall mean , constructive,
or attempted transfer of a drug or device from one person to another,

for consideration;
(5) (?) Department shall mean the Department of

(6) (8) Device shall mean an instrument, apparatus,
implement, machine, contrivance, implant, in vitro reagent, or other
similar or related article, including any component part or accessory,
which is r€sti prescribed bY a
medical practitioner and dispensed by a pharmacist;

(?) l!) Dispense or dispensing shall mean the
preparation and delivery of a p,rcseriptioo druB gldglg Pursuant to.a
iaw{ul order of a medical practitioner in a suitable container appropriately
labeled for subsequent administration to or use by a patient or other
individual entitled to receive the ptesedptien drug or device;

(8) G-Q.) Distribute slrall mean the delivery of a drug or
device other than by administering or dispensing;

(9) (!!f Person shall mean an individual, corporation,

-19-
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mean any person who (a) is licensed

partnership, association, or other legal cntity;
eE 02 Labeling shall mean the process of preparing

and affixing of a label to any drug container or device ion-tainer-,
exclusive of the labeling by a manufacturer, packer, or distributor of a
nonprescription drug. or commercially packaged legend drug or device.
Any such label shalt include atl informatjon required by federal and state
law or regulation;

(u)
by the State of Nebraska to practice pharmacy

(16) Drugs, medicines, and medicinal substances
shall mean

or its componenls, parts, or

(}0 (!fl Medical practitioner shall mean any licensed
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currently enrolled in;
a graduate of; hn
her internshi

Bovernment; and

or device; ({9) (23) Nonprescription drugs shall mean nonnarcotic
medicines or drugs which may be sold without a prescription and which
are prepackaged ior use by the consumer and labeled in accordance with
the ieqiriremJnts of the laws and regulations of this state and the federal

LB 536
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Sec. 49.

prescription of a medical
(2)

practitioner
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That section Revised Statutes of

as provided in section 7l-1,147.33, it shall be
who is not a
and dispense
of a medical

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
':1-1,147. (l) Except as provided in section 7l-l'147.33' no

person olher than a licensed phaimacist or a pharmacy intern; shal!, a1

bescribed in sections 7l-l ,lti2,7l-1,143, and'71-1,147 to 7l-1'147'14'
compound and dispense drugs ar++-tnedieieet or devices and fill the

unlawful for any person to permit or direct a personi
pharmacy intern; or licensed pharmacis_t; _ to compound
drusr dfid-rr*edi€ifres or devices or fill the prescription

occurred.

nothing
(5) (3) For @?€,3e PulEles o[ this section,

eontaine+i.ieitt in this sCction shalt be construed to prohibit
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any registered nurse employed hy a hospital from administering single
doses o[ drugs lrom original drug containers; or properly -labeGd
prep,ackaged drug containersi to any pefion-redstered--ai--a patient €r
ee#ne*-in--a of the hospital; upon thc order or prescription of a
medical practitioner; or to prohibit such rcgistcred nurJe empioyed by a
hospital lrom procuring thc original drug container or properly labeled
prepackaged drug container for the purpose ol sinele-dose sirtgse{ote
drug administration to any p€rso,ftre6istered--a&-a patient of-€efifiredift o[ the hospital; upon the order or prescription o[ a medical
practitioner.
. (6) Violation of this section bv an unlicensed person shall
be a Class III misdemeanor.

Sec. 51. That section 7l-1,147.09, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Ncbraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

LB 536 LB 536

7t-t,147.O9. +he

department, upon the
recomm board, shall adopt and
promulgate rules and regulations:

(l) For the enlorcement ol sections 7l-l,la2;#a-tand1W to 7l-1.147.33 and sections 49 and 55 to 58 of
this act;

_ (2) To establish minimum requirements regarding adequate
lacilities for the safe storage of narcotic drugs and othei drugi requiring
rclrigeration or olher special storage;(3) For equipment, facilities, and utilities for the
prescription department;

(4) To establish minimum standards governing sanitation,
orderliness, cleanliness, library requiremenls, ventilatibn, and prescription
and other record keeping;(5) To establish minimum standards governing the
definition and application of computers or other elbctronic iecord sfstems
in pharmacy;

(6) To establish minimum standards lor the practice of
nuclear pharmacy;
_ (7) To establish minimum standards for the dispensing of
drugs or raedieinat<*stanees devices in unit-dose or unit-oFuse
conl ainers;

(8) To establish minimum standards for compounding,and dispensinrcnd adlqlglstering sterile pareftM producti; anC --
_ (9) To establish minimum standards governing the
inspection of pharmacies to demonstrate compliance with seitions 5S-{S+to-a*++* 28-1437 to 28-1439.0t ,71-1 ,14i to ?l-1,147.33 and sections
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49 and 55 to 58 of this act,7l-24O1 to 7l-24O5, and 7l-2501 to'll-2512,
af,d the Nebraska Drug Product Selection Act. and the Uniform
Controlled Substances Act and such rules and rcgulations as are adopted
and promulgated by the department pursuant to such sections and a€t
4g!s. Such standards shall include, but not be limited to: (a) Criteria for
successful completion of an opening inspcction; (b) criteria for successful
completion of an annual inspcction; and (c) criteria lor the issuance of a
writtin warning notice listing specific violations to which the permittee
shall respond in writing to the department, by the date stated on the
warning notice, sLating thal. the violations listcd in the warning notice have
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been corrected;

personnel:

the minimum requirements and standards established by the department
under sections 7l-2017 to 7l-2029.

Sec. 52. That section 7l-1,147.10, Reissue Revised Statutes
o[Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-1,147.10. (l) The department shall deny an application
flor a permit to conduct a ph armacy, revoke or suspend a permit 19

o,n refuse renewal o[ a permit

on any of the following
(a) Conviction of any crime involving moral turpitude;
(b) Obtaining a pharmacy permit or an inspection

certificate by false representation or flraud;
(c) Operating a pharmacy or hosoital oharmacv without a

r€htered licensed pharmacist responsible lor the practice of pharmacyi
(d) The compounding and dispensing of drugs attd

medieiner or devices or the filling ol a prescription by a person other
lhan a licensed pharmacist or by an intern in pharmacy,
without the- presence of and the immediate personal supervision of a

liiensed pharmacist except as orovided in segti.on 7l-1r147.33;- (e) A conviction of a violation of any-o${he'p'rovision+of

'25'
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sections 7l-1,142;_7l_**4};an#l l;147 to 7l l;tr?:14 to 7l-1.147.33
and sections 49 and 55 to 58 of this act or of a lelony or, if a natural
person, the revocation or suspension ol a license to practice pharmacy in
this state;

(g) Violation of the rules and regulations governing the
practice of pharmacy as adopted and promulgated under authority of
section 7l-1,147.09 by the department; and

(h) Suggesting, soliciting, ordering, assisting, or abetting a
pharmacist in the violation of any of the offenses set forth in secdons
7l-147 and 7l-148.

(3) (!) If the department determines to deny; uaoolication for a oermit to or to revoke, suspend, or refuse renewal of j
permit tg conduct a pharmacv, it shall send to the applicant or permittee,
by certified mail, a notice setting forth the particular reasoni for the
determination. The denial, suspension, revocal.ion, or refusal of renewal
shall become final thirty days after the mailing of the notice unless the
applicant or permittee, within such thirty-day period, requests a hearing in
writing. The applicant or permittee shall he given a tair hearing before the
department and may present such evidence as may be proper. On the
basis of such evidence the determination invotved shall be aflirmed or set
aside, and a copy ofsuch dccision setting forth the finding offacts and the
parlicular reasons upon which it is bascd shall be sent by certified mait to
the applicant or permittee. The decision shall become final thirty days
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after a copy of such decision is mailed unless the applicant or permittee
within such thirty-day period appeals the decision pursuant to section
7l-1,147.12. The procedure governing hearings authorized by this section
shall be in accordance with rules and regulations adopted and
promulgated by the department. A flull and complete record shall be kept
of all proceedings. Witnesses may be subpoenaed by either party and
shall be allowed a fee aL a rate prescribed by the rules and regulations
adopted and promulgated by the department.

$ (!) The proceeding shall be summary in its nature
and triable as an equity action. Aflidavits may be received in evidence in
the dlscretion of the f)irector o[ I{ealth. The department shall have the
power to administer oaths, to subpoena witnesses and compel their
attendance, and to issue subpoenas duces tecum and require the
production of books, accounts, and documents in the same manner and to
the same extent as the district courts of the state. Depositions may be
used by either party. Upon the completion of any hearing, lhe director
shall have the authority tirough entry of an order to exercise in his or her
discretion any or all of the followinS powers:

(a) Issue a censure or reprimand against the permittee;
(b) Suspend judgment;
(c) Place the permittee on probation;
(d) Place a limitation or limitations on t-he permit and upon

the right of the permittee to operate a pharmacy to the extent, scope, or
type o[ operation lor such time and under such condiLions as the director
finds necessary and proper. The director shall consult with tle board in
all instances prior to issuing an order of limitation;

(e) Impose a civil penalty not to exceed ten thousand
dollars;

(f) Entcr an order of suspension oithe permit;
(g) Enter an order of revocation of the permit; and
(h) Dismiss ttre action.

€ (!) The permittee shall not operate a pharmacy after
a permit is revoked or during the time lor which it the oer.mjt is
suJpended. If a permit is suspended, the suspension shall be for a definite
period of time to be fixed by the director. Such permit shall be
automatically reinstated upon the expiration of such period if the current
renewal fees have been paid. If such permit is revoked, such revocation
shall be permanent, except that at any time afl.er the expiration of two
years, application may be made for reinstatement ol any permittee whose'permit 

shall have been revoked. Such application shall be addressed to
the director but may not be received or filed by him or her unless
accompanied by a written recommendation ol reinstatement by thc board.
The amount of the civil penalty, if any, shall be based on the severity of
the violation. If any violation is a repeated or continuing violation, each
violation or each day a violation continues shall constitute a separate
violation for tle purpose of computing the applicable civil penalty, if any.
T'he department may adopt and pronrulgate the necessary rules and
regulations concerning noLicc and hearing ol such application.
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(6) CI Any. civil penalty assessed and unpaid under this
sect.ion shall constitute a debt to ihe Siate of Nebraska which mav be
collected in the manner of a lien loreclosure or sued lor and ,""or".Jd i,a proper lotm of action in the name of thc state in the district court of thecounty in which the violator residcs or owns propcrty. The department
shall rvithin thirty days Fom_ after receipt rriasmit - 

remit any tollecteJcivil penalty to the State Treasurer flbr *epo+t-in efqlllq thepernranent school fund.

Sec. 53. Thar section 7l-1,i47.13, Reissue Revised Staturesol Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
'71-1 ,14i.13. Any person who does or commits anv of the

19ts. 9r._th_i1es prohibired by sections 7l-1,142, '71-1,143, ana lt_iJql to7l-1 ,14'7.141 a.nd sec4ons 49 and 55 to 58 of this act or otherwise violates
any of the provisions thereof; str.tt oE guitty or a ctass Il misdeme"no..

Sec. 54. That secrion 'll-l ,147.33, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as folloqjs:
7l-1 ,147.33. (l) Any hoc"itaF,inearieltt pharmacy mayemploy supportive pharmacy personnel to perform tasks vrhich do not"*qit*.8 require, professional judgment and which aE-ffict toygiliga-tigq to assist in the preparrtion, "o@distributi.on;an&ditpe+*ing if mediearien* ifre, o.";";i;Jl;ffi;fi;but not limited.to, (a) rnajntainine @drue records, (b) I setting ,i1 packaging, "ni trU"tinj ;;J.;;#

drug_-doses. (c) I filling ai*jdisF*,ft1t routine oiders for stocksupplies" i and (!D mixing, labeling, ind priparing drugs with pr."nG.ri
fluids.

-28-
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functions involvinq the interpretaLion of a orescription prigf to disognsinS:
(d) Trainins. instructine. supervisine. verifvinB, or directin8

the duties of supportive pharmacv personnell
(e) Interoreting or evaluatinq lhe data contained in a
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limited to, basic instruction in the followins:
(i) Basic pharmaceutical nomenclature:
(ii) Metric svstem measures. both liquid and solid:
(iii) J'he meaninq and use o[ Roman numeralst
(iv) Latin abbreviatjons used for dosaqes and directions to

Datients:

I,B 536

written

thffi

may
control
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revlew
procedures

personnel in all

request.
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pharmacy personnel ifi---ft

procedures and

dislrict in which the hospitat oharmacv is located for an order to cease
and desist lrom the performance of any unauthorized acts- On su€h
appli€a*oft or at any time after such application;*'t* the court may,
in its discretion, issue an order restrainirrg such heq*+al ple5rrqsly or its
agents or employees from the pcrlormance of unauthorized acts' After a
full hearing the court shall either Srant or deny the application. ,Su-ch
order shall-continue until the court, alter a like hearing, finds the basis for
such order has been removed.

under 6the"

Sec. 55.

2214
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In[ormation:

followins:

contraindications occur:
(v) Techniques for self-monitorinq drue theraov:

subsecdon when:

32-
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medical oractitioner.
Sec. 56. Information with reqard to a patient maintained

by a oharmacist oursuant to sections 71-1.142 to 7l-1,147.33 and sections
49 and 55 to 58 of this act shall be orivileeed and confidential and mav be
released onlv to (a) the patient or the careqiver of the oatient or others
authorized bv the patient or his or her leeal representative, (b) a phvsician
lreatinq the oatient, (c) other ohvsicians or pharmacists when, in the
professional iudqcment of the pharmacist. such release is necessary to
protect the patient's health or well-beine, or (d) other persons or
governmental aqencies authorized bv law to receive such inflormation.

Sec. 57. Anv provisions relaLinq to the use of supportive

of such date.
Sec. 58.

2216
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59. That section Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-1 ,232. (1) The board may issue a temporary permit to

a fee of not less than ten dollars nor more than fifty dollars

lee for be the
same as

fior{o-r€€xafrinatiorl:
(3)

The of llealth may suspend a temporary permit lor a of
the Uniform l-icensing Law

(4) The board shall, 'r'ith the approval of the department,
adopt _and promulgate rules and regulations rltating to the issuince and
administration- of temporary permits ffik-radual€Fof

to practice respiratory cale prior to

-34-
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licensure.
Sec. 60. That section 7l'602, Revised Statutes Supplement,

1992, be amended to read as follows:
7l'602. [] The Department of Ilealth shall adopt and

promulgate rules and regulations prescribing all standard forms for
iegistering with or reporting to the department and lor ccrtification to the
pu-bli" oT any birdr, abortion, marriage, annulment, dissolution of
harriage, or death registered in Nebraska. Such forms shall (l) G)
orovidJ for the repistrition of vital events as accurately as possible, (i)
fb) ,""u." informa-tion about the economic, educational, occupational' and
iliiological backgrounds of the individuals involvcd in the registered
events ind their parents as a basis for statistical research in order to
reduce morbidity ;nd mortality and improve the quality of life,- (a G)
accomplish suctr duties in a manner which will be uniflorm with forms for
reporting similar events which have been established by the United Statcs
Prlttic t-teatttr Service to the extent such forms are consistent with state
law, and (4) (O permit other deviations lrom such forms as will reduce
the costs of gattrering information, increase efficiency, or. protect the health
and safety - of thJ people of Nebraska without ieopardizing such

LB 536 LB 536

Statutes
Suoolement. 1992. be amended l-o read as follows:' 7l-604.05. (l) The Bureau of Vital Statistics shall not file
(a) a certificare of live birth, (b) a certificale ot delayed birth registration
ioi a registrant undcr twenty-five years of age when an application for
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such certificate is flled, (c) a ccrlificate of livc birth filed after adoption of a
Nebraska-born person or a pcrson born outside of the jurisdiction of the
United States, or (d) a certificate of live birth issued pursuant to section
7l-628 unless the social sccurity numbcr or numbers issued to the parents
are furnished by the person secking to reg,ister the birth. No such
certificate may be amended to show paternity unless the social security
number of the father is lurnished by the person requesting the amendment.
The social security number shall not be requircd if no social security
number has been issued to the parent or if the social security number is
unknown.

l-B 536

63. 'Ihat section
1992,be amended to read as follows:

LB 536

tes Supplemcnt,

-71-612. (l) T'he Direcror of Ilealrh, as rhe State Registrar,
thJough the Department of Ilealth shall prcserve permanently and-index
all certificates received. The dcpartment shall supply to any applicant lor
any proper purpose, as defined by rules and regulations of the department,
a-certified copy o[ the record of any birth, death, marriage, or dlssolution
of marriage registered. The department shall supply a iopy of a public
vil.al_ record_.for viewing purposes at its olTice upon an applitation iigned
by the applicant and upon proof of the identity of rhe"ipplicant. -fhe
application may include the name, address, and telephone humber of the
applicant, purpose lor viewing each record, and such other information as
may_ be prescribed by the dcpartment by rules and regulations to protect
the intcgrity of.vital records and prevent their lraudulent use. Exiept as
provided in subsections (2), (3), (5), (6), and (7) of this section, the
deparlment shall be entitled to charge and collect in advance a lee of
seven dollars, to be p-aid by the applicant for each certified copy supplied
to the applicant or lor any search made at thc applicant's iequesi for
access to or a certified copy of any record, whether or not the iecord is
flound on file with the department.

(2) The department shall, lree ol charge, search for and
furnish a certified copy of any record on file with the department upon the
request of (a) the United States Department of Veterans Affairs or any
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lawful service organization empowered to represent veterans if the copy of
the record is to be issued, for the wellare of any member or veteran of the
armed forces of the United States or in the intcresls of any member of his
or her family, in connection with a claim growing out of service in the
armed forces of the nation or (b) the Military Department.

(3) The Department of l{ealth may, lrce of charge, search
for and furnish a certified copy of any record on filc with the department
when in the opinion of the director o[vital statistics it would be a hardship
for the clairnant of old age, survivors, or disability benefits under the
Social Security Act to pay the fee provided in this section.- (4) A sirict account shall be kept of all funds received by
the department. Such lunds shall be remitted to the State Treasurer for
credit io the Department of Ilealth Cash Fund. Money credited to the-
fund pursuant to this section shall be used for the purpose o[
adminiitering the laws relating to vital statistics and may be used to creatc
a petty cash fund administered by the departmen-t to facilitate the payment
ol refunds to individuals who apply for copies of records. The petty cash
fund shalt be subject to section 81'104.01, except that the amount in the
petty cash fund shall not be less than twenty-five dollars nor more than
one thousand dollars.

(5) The department shall, upon request, conduct q earch
of death certificates for stated individuals for the Nebraska Medical
Association or any of its allied medical societies or any inhospital staff
comnrittee pursuant to sections 7l-3401 to 71-3403. If such death
certifrcate is-found, the department shall provide a noncertified coPy. The
department shall charge a fee for each search or copy sullicient to cover
its-actual direct costs, except that such fee shall not exceed two dollars per
individual search or copy requested.

(6) The department may permit use of data from vital
records for statistical or research purposes under section 7l-602 or
disclose data from certificates or records to federal, state' county, or
municipal agencies olgovernment lor use in administration of their oflicial
duties ind charge andlollect a fce that will recover the department's cost
o[ production oT the data. The departrnent may provid.e access. to public
vital records for viewing purposes by electronic means' if available' under
such security provisioni-as ihall assure the integrity and security of the
records and-dita base and shall charge and collect a lee that shall recover
the department's costs.' (7) In addition to lhe fees charged under subsection (l) ot
this section, Ote department shall charge and collect an additional fee of
one dollar for any certified copy o[ the record o[ any birth-or. for any-
search madc at thl applicant's iequest for access to or a certified copy -of
any such record, whether or not the record is found on file with the
department. Any county containing a city of lhe metropolitan class which
hai an established city-county or county health department Pursuant. to
sections 7l-1626 to ':-1-1636 which has an established system of registering
births and deaths shall charge and collect in advancc a fee of one dollar
for any certified copy of the record of any birth or lor any search made at
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the applicant's request. for such record, whether or not the record is found
on file with the county. All such fees collected shall be remitted to the
State Treasurer for credit to the General Fund.

deDartrnent's cost.
Sec. 64. That section 7l-646, Reissue Revised Statul.es of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:'ll-646. The Director of llealth shalt establish within the

7, Reissue of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

- 7l-647. (I) The Department of llealth shall have and may
exercise the following powers and duties:

@) (l) To conduct scientific investigations and surveys of
lfie causes, mortality, methods of prevention, treatment, and cure of -birth

defects;
(b) (3) '['o publish at least annually the results of such

investigations and surveys for the benefit of the public health and to
annually collate such publications for distribution to scientific
organizations and qualified scientists and physicians;

(9) (3) To carry on programs of professionat education
and training of medical students, physicians, nurses, scientists, and
technicians in the causes, mcthods of prevention, treatmeflt, and cure of
birth defects;

@) (4) To conduct and support clinical counseting
services in medical facilities; and

Sec.66. That -648, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

7l-648. (l) Birth defects and allied diseases shall be
reported by physicians, hospitals, and persons in attendahce at births in
the manner and on such forms as may be prescribed by the Department
of llealth. Such reports may be included in the monthly repoit to the
department on births as required by section 7l-610. Such reports shall be
forwarded to the department no later than the tenth day of the succeeding
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month after the birth. When objection is made by either parent to
furnishing information relating to lhe medical and health condition of a
live-bornlhild because of conflict with religion, such information shall not

LB 536 I,B 536

be required to be entered as provided in this section.

Sec. 68. That section 7l-l 721 .O4, Reissue Revised Statutes

M . Sec. 67. ThaL section 7l-1717, Reissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

1l-1777. Approved nurse practitioner proBram shall mean
a pro8ram which meets the following requiremcnts:

(l) The
@ graduates ofthe program are €liSible
to take a certification examination approved by the boards;

(2) The program is approved by the board as meeting the
requiremenls of the Nurse Practitioner Act; and' (3) The program is a minimum of one full-time academic
year or nine months in ienglh and inclu4es,both a didactic component and
apreceptorship. @

(b) A Pre€eetorchtP
firtHtrn€ or seven hinCre

shal+<
@

2222
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lreffi
Sec. 69. That section '71-1721.06, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended 1o read as follows:
7l-1721.06. lrYith:rr sixty days after the eer6fiea€or ef nny

nu"se-prfretitiorter-ifltthe statei other than a €€rtified retist€red nurie
ffi T'he boards shall appoint an advisory council, separate
flrom the advisory council appointcd pursuant to section 7l-1736. *ha]l
@ -I'he advisory council shall be comprised of
one nurse practit-ioner representing each nurse practitioner specialty for
which ccrtification has becn issued. A @

Netraska, There shall alse be a-pointed to the advisory eormeil a
minimum of one and a maximum of five ticensed practiLioners who have a
current collaborating relationship with a nurse practitioner shatl also be
apoointed to the advisorv councit. No more than cne practitioner who
collaborates in a given area of nurse practitioner specialization shall be
appointed at one time to the advisory council. All appointments shall be
for a two-year termr and council mcmbers may serve no more than two
consecutive terms. Physician members shall be appointed by the board of
examiners and nurse practitioner members shall be appointed by the
board.

The purpose oi the advisory council, which shall be under
the supervision of and directly responsible to lhe boards, shall be to advise
and make recommendations to the boards.

Each advisory council shall:(l) Act as consultant in matters pertaining to nurse
practitioner education and the scope of nurse practitioner practice;

(2) Function as a resource in matters pertaining to
grievances or arbitration;

(3) Act as a resource body in matters pertaining to
disciplinary action; and

(4) Review certifi cation requirements.
Sec. 70. That section 7l-1722, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
7l-1722. Application requirements for certification as a

nurse practitioner are the following:
(l) A eurerttf+ali+ license iftaoo*-l+andi% as a

registered prolessional nurse in the State oI Nebraska;
(2) A completed application ift-+@

haadwritint verified by oath;
(3) A certification fee not in excess of fifty dollars;
(4)

nurse practitioner
Evidence of having successlully completed an
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(5) Submission of proof of having passed an examination
pertaining to Ge specific nurse practitioner role in nursing adopted or
ipprorui by the boards with the approval of .the d-cpartment' . Such
eiimination may inctude any recogni2ed national qualilying examina.tion
for nurse practitioners conducted by an approvcd certifying body which
administers an approved certification program;

(6)'Completion of a pirsonal interview at the discretion of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
7l-1724. Renewal of certification as a nurse practitioner

shall be at the same time and in the same manner as renewal of a license
as a registered professionat nurse and shall require; thatr- (tl a The--eurent license as a rcgistered professional
nurse in rhe StitJof Nebraska; @

' (2) Documentation of continued clinical comp,etencies, be
made-, if deemed necessary by the boards, either by reference, peer
review, or examination; and

(3) Payment bemade o[ a biennial certification fee not in
excess of thirty dollars.- 

Sec. 72. That section 7l-l'r.24-O1, Reissue Revised Statutes

Sec. 71. That 7l-1724, Reissue Revised Statutes of

That section 7l-1735, Reissue Revised Siatutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

2224
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7l-1735. (l) The procedure for arrntral biennial
recertification as a certified registered nurse anesthetist shall be as
prescribed in section 7l-1724.

(2) Violations of the Nurse Practitioner Act proviii€rrcf
shall be dealt with in the manner prescribed in sections 7l-1725, 7l-1726,
and 7l-1737.

(3) Th€-?o+Heff-o+--n€€tior. Sections 7l-17O4 to
7l-1727 shall apply to certified registered nurse anesthetists unless
otherwise specifically provided by law.

(4) All fees received pursuant to th€-?ovisiom*f
sections'll-l'127 to'll-1737 shall be processed in the same manner as fees
received pursuant to sections 7l-1,132.04 to 7l-1,132.53.

Sec. 74. That secLion '11-1743, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-1743. Boards
and lhe Board of Examiners in

75. That section l -t 753, Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

1l-1753- (l) The specific medical functions to be
performed by a certified nurse midwile within the scope of permitted
practice defined by section

shall be
'11-1752 shall be described in the practice

agreement which reviewed and by the boards. {

copy e agreement shall be the boards as a
condition of lawful practice under the ffi

shall 'mean both the Board of Nursing
Medicine and Surgery.

*{idtr'r@*rae*iee#ret act.
(2) A certified nurse midwife shall perform the functions

detailed in the practice agreement only under the supervision of the
licens_ed .practitioner responsible for the medical care of the patients
described in the practice agreement. lf the collaborating iicensed
practitioner named in the practice agreement becomes temporarily
unavailable, the certilied nurse midwife may perform the authorizei
medical functions only under the supervision of another licensed
practitioner designated as a temporary substitute for that purpose by the
collaborating licensed practitioner.

(3) A certified nurse midwife may perfiorm authorized
medical functions only in the lollowing settings:

(a) ln a Iicensed or certilied health care facility as an
employee or as a person granted privileges by the facility;
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(b) In thc primary ofl'ice ol a licensed practitioner or in any
setting authorized by the collaborating licensed -praclitioner, except that a
certilied nurse midwife shall not attend a home delivery; or
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(c)
(4)

Within an organized health agency

midwife shall submit to the boards a written application and such evidence
as the boards shall require showing
as a registered nurse bY the state.

that ttre appticant is currently licensed
afid has successflully completed an

r€qutretn€a€-Sa+ the eet tl6ed itut se

er;eg"(nerc ffiatntatn

fa€iliSh
Sec. 76. That section 7l-1755, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as iollows:
7l-l?55. (l) An applicant for certification as a nurse

approved certified nurse midwifery education
fI@ anationallY
examination;-*v**elrffi adoPted bY

rrroeram. and has oassed 'rebognized nurse midwifery
the boards. r-a@

Srant
,ear

department may, with the approval of the boards,
temporary certification as a nurse midwife for-{-"t"io#---ofl€

to graduates of an approved nurse midwifery
first certifying examination

(3) Bef,ore+he The boards g!4!! adoPt an examination to
(l) ol this section: ;-*e--eouneit-*'na*

results of lhe iftit+al

be used pursuant to subsection
ee€omtr€nffiioni
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That section 7l-1757, Reissue
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-1757. (l) The certificate of each person certified under
the i.Jebraska Certified Nurse Midwilery Practice Act shall be renewed at
the same time and in the same manner as renewal of a license for a
registered nurse. Renewal of such a certillcate shall require that (a) the
apolicant have a license as a reqistered orofessional nurse issued by the
state and (b) documentation of continued clinical competencies. if deemed
necessarv bv the boards. either bv reference. peer review. or examination.

@ The department shall coltect fees as lollows:
(a) Application lor certification, not in excess of fifty

dollars; and
(b) Certificate renewal, not in excess of twenty dollars

annually or forty dollars biennially.
(?) p) The departrnent may also establish and collect

fees for:
(a) Reexamination;
(b) Applications for temporary permits; and(c) Applications for reinstatement after revocation,

suspension, or expiration of certification.
Sec. 78. That section 7l-1758, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
7l-1758. There shall be created an advisory council known

as the Council of Certified Nurse Midwifery which shall be composed of
two certified nurse midwives chosen by the Board of Nursing, one memberof the general public chosen by the Governor, and two licensed
practitioners chosen by the Board of Examiners in Medicine and Surgery.
The licensed practitioners shall have collaborative relationships with
certified nurse midwives. The+erm When a sullicient number of nurse
midwives have been certified. the termsffi
be two years, except that of those members appointed to the initial
council, one certified nurse midwile member, orri practitioner member,
and the member from the.general public shall each be appointed to servea one-year term. Council members may serve no more than two
consecutive terms. The boards may remove from the council any council
member lor neglect of duty, incompetence, or unprolessional conduct. In
fie event that a vacancy occurs on the council, the boards shall appoint a
successor from the category vacated for the rcmaining portion of the
unexpired term. The council shall hold meetings as it deems necessary. A
majority olthe council shall constitute a quorum at any meeting.

The purpose of the advisory council, which shall be under
the supervision ol and directly responsible to the boards, shall be to advise
and make recommendations to the boards.

Sec. 79. That section 7l-1759, Reissue Revised Statutes of
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Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
7l-1759. The council is authorized to:
(l) Act as a consultant in matters pertaining to nurse

midwife education and the scope of certilied nurse midwife practice;
(2) Act as a resource body in matters pertaining to

disciplinary action;
(3) Review certiftcation requirements; 3nd(4) It{ake an annual repert to the Direetor ef Healthl

a.nd (5) Undertake such oLher activities as are not inconsistent
with the Nebraska Certified Nurse Midwifery Practice Act.

Sec. 80. That section '11'201'7.01 , Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

7l-201'l .Ol. For purposes of sections 7l-2017 to 7l'2029,
unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Care shall mean the exercise of concern or
responsibility for the comfort and welfare of the residents of a facility by
the owner, occupant, administrator, or operator of the facility in addition
to the provision of food and shelter to the residents and shall include, but
not be-limited to, the maintenance of a minimum amount of supervision of
the activities of the residents of the facility as well as the provision of a
minimum amount of assistance to the residents and shall also include
personal care, hereby defined as the provision of health-related services for
individuals who are in need of a protective environment but who are
otherwise able to manage the normal activities of daily living;

(2) Hospital shall mean (a) any institution, facility, pla.ce, or
building which is devoted primarily to the maintenance and operation of
facilitiei for the diagnosiJ, treatment, or medical care over a period
exceeding twenty-foui consecutive hours ol two or more nonrelated
individuils suffering from illness, condition, injury, or deformity, (b) any
institution, facility, place, or building which is devoted primarily to the
rendering ovet a period exceeding twenty-four consecutive hours of
obstetricil or other medical carc for two or more nonrelated individuals,
or (c) any institution, facility, place, or building in which aly
accommodition is primarily maintained, furnished, or offered for the
medical and nursing-care over a period exceeding twenty-four consecutive
hours of two or more nonrelated aged or infirm persons requiring or
receiving convalescent care. flospital shall include, but not be limited to'
facilities- or parts of facilities which provide sPace for general acute
hospitals, short-term hospitals, rehabilitation hospitals, lonS-term.care
hospitals, psychiatric or mental hospitals, and emergency hospitats or
trea-tment ienters. Ilospital shall not be construed to include the
residence, oflice, or clinic- of a private physician or of an association of
physicians, any other health practitioner, or any practitioner or association
bf, practitioneri licensed pursuant to ChaPter 71, in which residence, ollice,
or clinic patients are not treated or given care lor a period in excess of
twenty -four consecutive hours ;- (3) General acute hospital shall mean a hospital having a
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duly constituted governing body which exercises administrative and
professional responsibility and ao organized medical staff which provides
inpatient care, including medical, nursing, surgical, anesthesia, laboratory,
diagnostic radiology, pharmacy, and dietary services. Such services miy
be provided through a contract or agreement;

(4) Short-term hospital shall mean a hospital that (a) is
primarily devoted to the diagnosis and h-eatrnent of individuals requiring
short-term treatment or treatrnent of diagnosis consistent with the medical
support available and (b) has rvritten coordination agreements with a
general acute hospital for transfers and quality assurance protrams.
Short-term hospital shall not mean a facility for the treatrnent of mental
diseases, a rehabilitation hospital, an alcoholic treatment center, or a drug
treatment center;

(5) Rehabilitation hospital shatl mean a hospital which is
operated for the primary purpose of assisting in the rehabilitation of
disabled persons through an integrated program of medical and other
services provided under professional supervision;

(6) Long-term care hospital shall mean any hospital, any
distinct,part of any hospital, or any portion ofl a hotpital-which ii
primarily devoted to providing the care and services ai set forth in
subdivisions (I0), (ll), and (22) of this section;

. (7-) Psychiatric or mental hospital shall mean a hospital
which .is primarily engaged in providing to inpatients, by or under'the
supervision-of a physician, psychiatric servicis for the diagnosis and
treatrnent of mentally ill persons;

(8) Emergency hospital or treatment center shall mean a
hospital primarily devoted to the diagnosis and treatrnent of individuals
requiring emergency outpatient services and emergency care and with
written coordination agreements with a general acutJhospital for transfers
and quality assurance programs;

(9) Health clinic shall mean any institution, facility, place,
building, or agency, not licensed as a hospital, which is operated undir the
name or title of health clinic, health center, or any other word or phrase of
like or similar import, either independentty or in connection with any
other purpose, for the purpose of providing or making available at such
institution, facility, place, building, or agency on an outpatient basis andfor a period not exceeding twenty-four consecutivi hours advice,
counseling, diagnosis, treatrnent, care, or services relating to the
preservation or maintenance of health primarity or exclusively io persons
not residint or confined in such institution, facility, place, building, or
?gency. Satellite clinics operated on an intermittent basis at a specific
location or site and providing services within a portion of the total
geographic area served by a licensed health clinic need not be licensed but
may operate as a part of the parent clinic and share administration and
ser_vices. Specific types or categories of health ctinics may be further
defined by appropriate rule and regulation of the Deparlrnent of Healttr
not inconsistent with this definition and in no case shall be construed to
inctude the residence, office, or ctinic of a private physician or an
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association of physicians, any other health practitioner or association of
practitioners, or any practitioner licensed pursuant to Chapter 7l unless
ien or more abortions, as defined in subdivision (l) of section 28-326, ate
performed during any one calendar week in such residence, oflice, or
clinic;

(10) Skilled nursing facility shall mean any institution,
facility, place, or building or a distinct part ol any institution, facitity'
place, oi building which is primarily devoted to providing to inpatients
ikilled nursing care and related services for patients who require medical
or nursing care or rehabilitation of injured, disabled, o1 9i9k Pelsgls:
Untess a-waiver is granted pursuant to section 7l-2017.06, a skilled
rlursing facility shalt use the services of (a) a licensed registered nurse, for
at leasi eight consecutive hours per day, seven days per week; and (b) a
licensed registered nurse or licensed practical nurse on a twenty-four-hour
basis seven days per week. Except when waived under section ?l-2017.06'
a skilled nursing facility shall designate a licensed registered nurse or
licensed practicai nurse to serve as a charge nurse on each tour of duty.
The Director of Nursing Services shall be a licensed registered nurse, and
this requirement shall not be waived. The Director of Nursing Services
may seive as a charge nurse onty when the skitled nursing facility has an
average daily occupancy of sixty or fewer residents;- (ll) Intermediate care facility shall mean any institution,
facility, place, or building in which accommodation and board for a
period eiceeding twenty-four consccutive hours and also nursing care and
ielated medical services are provided for two or more nonrelated
individuals who are ill, injured, or disabled but not in need of hospital or
skilled nursing facility care, but who by reason of illness, disease, injury,
deformity, disability, convalescence, or physical or mental infirmity require
such nursing care and related medical services. An intermediate care
facility shall provide at teast one licensed registered nurse or licensed
practical nurse on duty on the day shift seven days per week and at least
bne licensed registered nurse, licensed practical nurse, or care staff
member on duty on the other two shifts seven days per week. An
intermediate care facility shall provide a Director of Nursing Services, who
shall be a licensed registered nurse, to administer, supervise, detegate, and
evatuate nursing and nursing support services of the lacility' The Director
of Nursing Services shall serve on the day shift five days per week' eight
hours per day, except when it is necessary to vary working hours to
provide supervision on other shifu, and may satisly the day-shift nurse
iequirement lor live of seven days per week if he or she can meet both the
nuising care needs o[ the patients or residents for that shift and his or her
administrative and supervisory responsibilities as Director of Nursing
Services;

(12) lntermediate care facility for the mentally retarded
shall mean any institution, facility, place, or building, not licensed as a
hospital, that provides accommodation, board, training or hatilitation
serrices, advici, counseling, diagnosis, treatment, and care, including
nursing care and related medical services, for a period exceeding
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twenty-four consecutive hours for fifteen or more nonrelated individuals
who have mental retardation or related conditions, including epilepsy,
cerebral palsy, or other developmental disabilities. The requiremeni of
fifteen or more nonrelated individuals shall not apply to any intermediate
care lacility lor the mentally retarded which has a valid license as of
January I, 1988;

(13) Residential care lacility shall mean any institution,
facility, place, or- building in which there are provided for a period
exceeding twenty-four consecutive hours accommodation, board, and care,
such as personal assistance in feeding, dressing, and other essential daily
living activities, to four or more nonrelated individuals who by reason of
illness, disease, intrly, deformity, disability, or physical or menial infirmity
are unable to sulficientJy or properly care flor ihemselves or manage theii
own affairs but do not require the daily services of a licensed registered
nurse or licensed practical nurse;

(14) Domiciliary facility shall mean any institution, facility,
place, or building in which there are provided for'a period exceeding
twenty-four consecutive hours accommodation and supeivision to four oi
more individuals, not related to the owner, occupant, managerr or
adrninistrator thereo( who are essentially capable of managing thEir own
affairs but who are in need of supervision, including Jupirvision of
nutrition, b.y the institution, lacility, place, or building on a regular,
gonlinulng basis but not necessarily on a consecutive iwenty-four-*rour
basis. This definition shall not include those homes or facilitiei providing
casual care at irregular intervals;

(15) Mental health center shall mean any institution,
facility, place, or building, not licensed as a hospital, whi6h is used toprovide for a period exceeding twenty-four consecutive hours
accommodation, board, and advice, counseling, diagnosis, treatrnent, care,
or services primarily or exclusively to persons residing or confined in the
institution, facility, place, or building who are aflliited with a mental
disease, disorder, or disability;

(16) Center for the developmentally disabled shall mean
any residential institution, facility, place, or building, not licensed as a
hospital, which is used to.provide accommodation, board, and training,
advice, counseling, diagnosis, treat-rnent, care, including medical care whei
appropriate, or services primarily or exclusively to tour or more persons
residing in the institution, facility, place, or building who have
developmental disabilities;

(17) Alcoholic treatment center shall mean any institution,
tacili.ty, place., or-building, not licensed as a hospital, includin[ any private
dwelling, which is used l.o provide residential care, treatmint, -services,
maintenance, accommodation, or board in a group setting primarily or
ex-clusively for individuals-having any rype of h;bitu;tion, dipendencyi, oraddiction to the use of alcohol, in which are provided guidince,
supervision, and personal services relating to those jreas of aJjustment
wlrich enable the alcohol dependent or alcoholic to move into indipendent
living in normat surroundings but not services that can be renderld only
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by a physician or within the confines of a hospital, and which is not a
permanent residence but only a temPorary one. Alcoholic treatrnent
center shall include institutions, facilities, places, or buildings in which
lhere are provided nonresidential programs and services primarily or
exclusively to nonresidents ol the institution, facility, place, or building
having any type of habituation, dependency, or addiction to the use of
alcohol. Specific types or categories of alcoholic treatment centers may be
further defined by appropriate rule and regulation of the department not
inconsistent with this definition;

(18) Drug treatrnent center shall mean any institution,
facility, place, or building, not licensed as a hospital, including any private
dwelling, which is used to provide residential care, treatrnent, services,
maintenance, accommodation, or board in a group setting primarily or
exclusively for individuals who have any typc of habituatjon, dependency,
or addiction to the use of any kind of controlled substance, narcotic drug,
or other type of drug, in which are provided guidance, supervision, and
personal services relating to those areas of adjustment which enable the
drug user, dependent, or addict to move into independent living in normal
surrbundings but not services that can be rendered only by a physician or
within the conlines of a hospital, and which is not a Permanent residence
but only a temporary one. Drug treatment center shall include
institutions, facilities, places, or buildings in which there are provided
nonresidential programs and services primarily or exclusively to
nonresidents of the institution, facility, place, or building having any type
of habituation, dependency, or addiction to the use of any kind of
controtled substance, narcotic drug, or other type of drug. Specific types
or categories of drug treatment centers may be further defined by
appropriate rule and regulation of the department not inconsistent with
this definition;

(19) Home health agency shall mean a public agency,
private organization, or subdivision of such an agency or organization
which is primarily engaged in providing skillcd nursing care or a minimum
of one other therapeutic service as defined by the department on a
full-time, part-time, or intermitLent basis to patients in a place of
temporary or permanent residence used as the patient's home under_ a
plan of care as prescribed by the attending physician and which meets the
iules, regulations, and standards as established by the department.
Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to require (a) a physician's
plan of care, (b) a summary report to the physician, (c) a progress rePo.rt,
br (d) a discharge summary when only personal care or assistance with
the activities of daily living, as such terms are dcfined in section 7l-6602,
are provided. Parent home health agency shall mean the primary home
healih agency which establishes, maintains, and assures administrative and
supervisory control of branch ofiices and subunils. Branch olfice shall
mean a home health agency which is at a location or site providing
services within a portion o[ the total geographic area served by the parent
agency and is in sufl'icient proximity to share administration, supervision,
aid iervices with its parent agency in a manncr that renders it
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any person

unnccessary for the branch independently to meet licensure requirements.
A branch oflice shall be part of its parent home health agency and share
administration and services. Subunit shatl mcan a home health agency
' ,hich serves patients in a gcographic area different from that o[ the parent
agency and which, by virtue of the distance between it and the parent
agency, is judged incapable of sharing administration, supervision, and
services on a daily basis and shall independently meet the licensing
requirements for home health agencies. Home health agency shall not
include private duty nursing registries as long as thc privaie duty nursing
registrant is the direct payee lrom the paticnt. llome health agency shafi
not apply to the practice ol home health care by other licensed medical
persons as autiorized by the practice of their particular specialty nor to
the individuals providing homemaker or chore services within the home;

(20) Developmental disability shall mean a severe, chronic
disability of a person which (a) is attributable to a mental or physical
impairment or combination of mental and physical impairmeni, (b) is
manilested before the person attains the age of twenty-two, (c) is likely to
continue indefinitely, (d) resulLs in substantial functional limitationi in
three or more of the following areas of major life activity: Self-care;
receptive and expressive language; learning; mobility; self-direction;
capacity for independent living; and economic self-sulficiency, and (e)
reflects the person's need lor a combination and sequence'of speciai
interdisciplinary or generic care, treatment, or other services which ire of
lifelong or extended duration and are individually planned and
coordinated;

LB 536

shall mean
@

(21) Qualilied mental retardation

treati.rt persons with mental retardationi an edueator with i deBree in

kainiot or one ,ear of expqierree in rrorkint with persons rrih raental

as at least three years'

in worki% wi*r peri
(22) Nursing facility shall mean any institution, facility,

place, or building or a distinct part of any institution, tacility, place, or
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building which is primarily devoted to providing to inpatients nlrsing care
and rel,ated services for patients who require medical or nursing care or
rehabilitation of injured, disabled, or sick persons. Unless a waiver is
granted pursuant to section 7l-21l7.O'7, a nursing flacility- shall use the
Jervices bf (a) u licensed registered nurse for at least eight consecutive
hours per day, seven days per week; and (b) a licensed registered nurse
or licensed practical nurse on a twenty-four-hour basis seven- days per
week. Except when waived under section 7l -2017.07, a nursing flacility
shall designate a licensed registered nurse or licenscd practical-nurse.to
serve as i charge nurse on each tour of duty. The Director of Nu.rsing
Services shall bc a licensed registered nurse, and this requirement shall not
be waived. The Director o[ Nursing Services
only when the nursing facility has an average
fewer residents.

may serve as a charge nurse
daily occupancy of sixty or

Sec. 81. That section 7l-2407, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-2407. (l) No person operating outside oi the State of
Nebraska shall ship, mail, or in any manner deliver dispensed prescription
drugs into the State of Nebraska unless such person:- (a) Is licensed as a pharmacist in the United States;

(b) I{as filed with the Department of Health evidence of a
pharmacy license or permit issued by; and valid in; the state in which
ihe person is located and from which such prescription drugs will be
shipped, mailed, or otherwise delivered;

(c) Is located and operating in a state in which the
requirements and
license or permit
approval of the
equivalent
'7 I -t ,t 47 .33

(d) tlas
agent for service of cess this

quali fications for obtaining and maintaining a pharmacy
are considered by the of llealth, with the

Board of Examiners in to be substantially
contained in sections 7l'1,142 to

Department
Pharmacy,

to the

e
ard

of State as his, her, or its

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
7l-3501. It is the policy of the State of Nebraska irr

furtherance of its responsibility to piotect occupational and public health
and safety and the environment:
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research.
section and section 7l-2408,

prescription
7t-1,142.

have the definition lound in section

Sec. 82. That secLion 7l-3501, Reissuc Revised Statutes of



(l) To institute and maintain a regulatory program for
sources of radiation so as to provide for:

(a) Compatibility and equivalcncy rvith the standards and
regulatory programs of the lcderal goveinmcnt;

(b) A single effective system of regulation within the state;
and

_ (c) A system consonant insofar as possibte with those of
other statesi

(2) To institute and maintain a program to permit
development and utilization of sources of radiar.ion tbr [eaceful pripor".
consistent with the protection of occupationat and public-health and iafety
and the environment;

(3) To maximize ttre protection practicable for the citizensof Nebraska lrom ionizing radiation by esablishing requirements for
appropriate education and training of persons operating an X-ray system;
afld

. ( ) To provide for the availability of capacity either withinor outside the state for the management of low-levef radioactive waste
gen-erated within the state, except lor waste generated as a result of defense
or federal research and devetopment activities, and to recognize that such
radioactive waste can be most salely and efficiently manag"J on a regional
basis: and

LB 536

Sec. 83. Thar
Nebraska, 1943, be amended

LB 536

on 7l-3503, Reissue Revised Statutes of
to read as lollows

7t-3503. For purposes of the Radiation Control Act,
unless tlre context otherwise requirei:

(1) Radiation shall mean ionizing radiation and
nonionizing radiation as follows:

(a) Ionizing.radiation shall mean gamma rays, X_rays,alpha and.beta particles, high-speed electrons, neutrons, prttons, ,rrd
other atomic or nuclear particles or rays but shall not include sound or
radio waves or visible, infiared, or rrltra'jiolet light; and

O) Nonionizing radiation shall mean (i) anv
electromagnetic radiation which can be generated during the op"rrtion, o'f
electronic producrs to such_energ.y density levels as to p-resent a biological
ha-zard to occupational and prrblic health and safety and the environrient,other than ionizing electromagnetic radiation, - and (ii) any sonic,
ultrasonic, or infrasonic waves which are emitted from 'an ie"t onicproduct as a result of the operation of an elcctronic circuit in such product
and to .such energy. density tevels as to present a biological hizard to
occupational and public health and safety and the environrient;

(2) Radioactive material shall mean any material, whether
so!id, liquid, or gas, which emits ionizing radiation spontaneously.
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Radioactive material shall include, but not be limited to,
accelerator-produced material, byproduct material, naturally occurring
material, source material, and special nuclear material;

(3) Radiation-generating equipment shall meafl any
manuflactured product or device, component part of such a product or
device, or machine or system which during operation can Eenerate or emit
radiation except devices which emit radiation only from radioactive
material;

(4) Sources of radiation shall mean any radioactive
material, radiation-generating equipment, or any device or equipment
emitting or capable.of emitting radiation or radioactive material;

(5) Undesirabte radiation shall mean radiation in such
quantity and under such circumstances as determined from time to time
by rules and regulations adopted and promulgated by the department;

(6) Person shall mean any individual, corporation,
partnership, firm, association, trust, estate, public or private institution,
group, agency, political subdivision of this state, any other state or political
subdivision or agency thereof, and any legal successor, representative,
agent, or agency of the foregoing; ffi
sBfeinff€rlt{8pnei€t

(7) Registration shall mean regislration with the department
pursuant to the Radiation Control nct;

(8) Department shall mean the Department ol Health;
(9) Coordinator shall mean the Director of Ilealth;
(10) Council shall mean lhe radiation advisory council

provided for in section 7l-3506t
(l I ) Electronic product shall mean any manufactured

product, device, assembly, or assemblies of such products or devices
which, during operation in an electronic circuit, can generate or emit a
physical field of radiation;

(12) License shall mean:
(a) A general license issued pursuant to rules and

regulations adopted and promulgated by the department without the filing
of an application with the department or the issuance of licensing
documents to particular persons to transfer, acquire, own, possess, or use
quantities of or devices or equipment utilizing radioactive materials; or

(b) A specific ticense, issued to a named person upon
application filed with Ge department pursuant to the Radiation Control
Act and rules and regulations adopted and promulgated Pursuant to the
act, to use, manufacture, produce, transfer, receive, acquire, ownt or
possess quantities of or devices or cquipment utilizing radioactive
materials; qg

(c) A license issued to a radon measuremgnl specia[ist.
radon measurement technician, radon mitiqation soecialist.. ra4on
mitieation technician. radon measurement business' or radon mitieation
business:

(13) Byproduct material shall mean:
(a) Any radioactive material, except special
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material, yielded in or made radioactive by exposure to the radiation
incident to the process of producing or utilizing special nuclear material;of and

(b) The railings or wasres
concentraLion o[uranium or thoriurn from

produced by the extraction or
any ore proccssed

ils source material
for

Source material shall mean:

(a) Plutonium, uranium 233, or uranium enriched in the
isotope 233 or in the isotope 235

t shall not source material; or
(b materiaI artificially enriched by any su€h

matetialr but shall not
include source m

. (a) Uranium or thorium or any combination thereol in any
physical or chemical form; or

(b) Ores which contain by weight one-twentieth of one
percent or more of uranium, lhorium, or any combination thereof. Source
material shall not include speciat nuclear material;

(15) Special nuclear material shalt mean:

(16) Users of sources of radiation shall mean:(a) Physicians using radioactive material or
radiation -generating equipment for humin use;(b) Natural persons using radioactive material or
radiation-generating equipment lor educatidn, research, or development
purposes;

(") Natural persons using radioactive material or
radiation-generating 

-equipment ror manufactire or distribution purposes;(d) Narural persons using radioactive miteiial or
radiation-generating equipmeni for industrial-purposes; and(e) Natural persons using radioactive material or
radiation-generating equipment for any otheisimilar purpose;

.. (17) Civil penalty shall mean any monetary penalty leviedon a licensee or registrant because of violitions of-statutes, rules,
regulations, Iicenses, or registration certificates but shall not include
criminal penalties;

(18) Closure shall mean all activities performed at a waste
handling' processing' management, or disposal site,'such as stabilization
and contouring., to assure that the site is in a stable condition so that only
minor custodial care, surveillance, and monitoring are necessary at the siie
following termination of licensed operation;

(19) Decommissioning shall mean final operational
activities at a facility to dismantle sile structures, to decontaminate site
surfaces and remaining structures, to stabilize and contain residual
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radioactive material, and to carry out any other activities to prepare the
site for preoperational care;

(20) Disposal shall mean the permanent isolation of
low{evel radioactive waste pursuant to the Radiation Control Act and
rules and regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to such act;

(21) Generate shall mean to produce low-level radioactive
waste when used in relation to low{evel radioactive waste;

(22) Iligh-level radioactive waste shall mean:
(a) Irradiated reactor fuel;
(b) Liquid wastes resulting from the operation of the first

cycle solvent extraction system or equivalent and the concentrated wastes
from subsequent extraction cycles or the equivalent in a facility lor
reprocessing irradiated reactor fuel; and

(c) Solids into which such liquid wastes have been
converted;

(23) Low{evel radioactive waste shall mean radioactive
waste not defined as high-level radioactive waste, spent nuclear fuet, or
byproduct material as defined in subdivision (13)(b) of this section;

(24) Management of low-level radioactive waste shall mean
the handling, processing, storage, reduction in volume, disposal, or
isolation of such waste from the biosphere in any manner, except the
commercial disposal of low-level radioactive waste in a disposal facility,
designated by the Central Interstate Low-l-evel Radioactive Waste
Compact Commission;

(25) Source material mill tailings or mill tailings shall mean
the tailings or wastes produced by the extraction or concentration of
uranium or thorium from any ore processed prirnarily lor its source
material content, including discrete surlace wastes resulting from
underground solution extraction processes, but not including underground
ore bodies depleted by such solution extraction Processes;

(26) Source material milling shall mean any processing of
ore, including underground solution extraction of unmixed ore, primarily
for llre purpose of extracting or conccntrating uranium or thorium
therefrom and which results in the production of source material and
source material mill tailings;

(27) Spent nuclear fluel shall mean irradiated nuclear luel
that has undergone at least one year of decay since being used as a source
of energy in a power reactor. Spent nuclear lucl shall include the special
nuclear materiat, byproduct material, source material, and other
radioactive material associated with luel assemblies;

(28) Transuranic waste shall mean radioactive waste
containing alpha-emitting transuranic elcments, with radioactive half{ives
greater than five years, in excess ofone hundred nanocuries per gram;

(29) Licensed practitioner shall mean a person licensed to
practice medicine, dentistry, podiatry, chiropractic, osteopathic medicine
and surgery, or as an osteopathic physician; and

(30) X-ray system shall mean an assemblage of components
for the controlled production of X-rays, including, but not limited to, an
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X-ray high voltage generator, an X-ray control, a tube housing assembly,a bcam-limiting device, and the necessary supporting structurei.
Additional components which function rvith the system .shall be considered
integral parts of the system.

Sec. 84. T'hat section 7l-3507, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follow-s:

7l-3507. (l) The department shall adopt and promulgate
rules a_nd regulations lor the issuance, amendment, suspehsion, ind
revocation of general and specific licenscs. Such licenses- shall be for
byproduct matcrial, source material, special nuclear material, and
radioactive material not under the authority of the federal Nuclear
Regulatory_Commission and for devices or equipment utilizing such
materials. The rules and regulations shall provide:

(a) For writtcn applications for a specific license which
include the tcchnical, financial, and other qualifications detcrmined by the
departmcnt to be reasonable and necessaiy to protect occupational'and
public health and safety and the environment;

(b) For additional written statements and inspections, as
required,by the department, at any time after filing an appliiation for a
specific license and before the expiration of the licens-e to determine
wheLher the license should be issued, amended, suspended, or revoked;

(c) That all applications and statements be signed by the
applicant or licensee;
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(d) The form, terms, and conditions of general and specific

t the written consent of the department; and
(Q That the tcrms and conditions of all licenses are subject

to amendment by rules, regulations, or orders issued by the department.

That no license o
by a license shall

,r right to possess
be assigned or in r

or utilize sources of
any manner disposed

or licensing of
s section acd

(2) The department may req
radioactive material not enumerated in sub,section (l) of thi

uire regisLration
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radiation or kinds of uses or users from ts€ licensing or registration
requirements established under the Radiation Control Acl when . the
deiartment fi"ds tnat the exonption will not constitrrte a significant risk to
octupational and public health and safety and the environment.' (4)-The department may provide by rule and regulation [o-r

therecognitionofotheisl'ateorlederallicenses3u@
reeotrtitiol requiremettts as th€ departmglb rlaf preseribe compAtible
and -equivaleni with the standards established bv the deoartment for
Nebraska licensees.

--ltThe 

department may enter at all reasonable times upon
any private or public property for the p.urpose^of determining whether or
noi ih"." is compliante with thc Radiati'en-€e'attol+* aqt and rules
and regulations idopted and promulgated purs.uant to 3t €h ths act'
exceot that cntry into areas undei the jurisdiction of the federal
qou"'.nrn"nt shall'be ellected only with the concurrence of the lederal
[or"rnm"nt or its duly designated representative.- (6) Th; department ihall cause to be registered with the
department srcit'sotlrces of radiation as the department determines to be
reisonably necessary to protect occupational and public health and safety
and the environment as follows:

(a) The department shall, by public notice, establish a date
on or before which date iuch sources of radiation shall be registered with
the department, and the department shall provide lppropriate forms for
such rigistration. Each application for registration shall be in writing and
shall stale such information as the department by rules or regulations may
determine to be necessary and reasonable to protect occupational and
public health and safety and the environment;' (b) Registration of sources of radiation shall be an initial
registration with appropriate notification to the departmenL-in the case.of
aliiration of equipmeni, acquisition of new sources o[ radiation' or the
transfler, loss, or destruction-of sources ol radiation and shall include the
registration of persons installing or servicing sources of radiation;- ic) Failure to register or reregister sources ol radiation in
accordance with rtrles and regulations adopted and promulgated by the
department shall be subject to a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more
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than two hundred dollars; and
(d) The department m

of sources of radiation.
ay provide by rule and regutation for

(7) The results of any surveys or inspections of sources of
radiation conducted bY the departrnent

reregislration
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threat to the securitv of radioactive material. The department shall make
such reports of results of surveys or inspections available to lhe owner or
operator of the source of radiation together with any recommendations of
the department regarding deficiencies noted.

(8) The department shall have the right to survey or inspect
again any source of radiation previously surveyed without limitation of the
number of surveys or inspections conducted on a given source of
radiation.

(9) The department may enter into contracts with persons
or corporations to perform the inspection of X-ray radiation-generating
equipment or devices which emit radiation from radioactive materials and
to aid the departrnent in the administration o[ the Radiation-€oatr.ot
r{et act.

Sec. 85. That section 7l-3508.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-3508.03. (l) The department shall establish by rule and
regulation annual fees for the radioactive materials licenses, for inspectionsol radioactive materials, ard lor the registration and inspection of
radiation-generating equipment and olher sources of radiation. and for
radon measurement and mitiqation licenses and inspections of radon
mitigation svstems installations undcr the Radiation Control Act, exceptthat the annual fee lor registration and inspection of X-ray
radiation-generating equipment shall not exceed seventy dollars per X-ray
machine. In determining such fees, the department shall, as an objective,
obtain sullicient funds from the fees to pay for a portion of the direct and
indircct costs of administering the Radiatioa-€on*el-:{* act wilhout
loss or reduction of the General Fund allocation to lhe department. No
lee shall exceed the actual cost to the dcpartment for licensure, inspection,
or registration. The department may also contract with a registrant, a
liccnsee, another state, or a fedcral agency to partially or fully ricover the
cost of administering the Radiatio*-€sntrol-:{et act. Thc fees collected
shall be deposited in the Deparl.ment of Flealth Cash Fund and shall be
used solely for the purpose o[ delraying the direct and indirect costs of
administering the Radiation--€ol*oFr+* act. The department shall
collect such fees. The cost of environmental surveillance activities
performed by the department to assess the radiological impact of activities
conducted by licensees and registrants shall be in addition to the annuat
fees.

(2) The department may, upon application by an interested
person or on its orvn initiative, grant such exemptions from the
requirements of this section as it determines are in the public interest.
Applications lor exemption under this subsection may include, but shall
not bc limited to, the use of licensed materials for educationat or
noncommercial displays or scientific collections.

(3) When a registrant or licensee fails to pay the applicable
fee, the department may suspend or revoke the registration or license or
may issue an appropriate order.

Sec. 86. That section 7l-4603, Reissue Revised Statutes of
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Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:
7l-4603. nr#ift For ourooses of the Unilorm

Standard Code for Manufactured ilomes and Recreational Vehicles,
unless the context otherwise requires:

(l ) Manufactured home shall mean a stxucture,
transportable in one or more sections, which in the traveling mode is eight
body feet or more in width or forty body leet or more in lcngth or when
erected on site is three hundred twenty or more square leet and which is
built on a permanent chassis and dcsigned to be used as a dwelling with
or without a permanent foundation when connected to the required
utilities and includes the plumbing, heating, air conditioning, and electrical
systems contained tkreifi in the structure, except that sueh-tetm
manufactured home shall include any structure that meets alt of the
requirements of this def,nitioa subdivision other than the size
requirements and with respect to which the manufacturer voluntarily files
a certification required by the United States Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development and complies wil.h the standards established under
the National Manufactured Housins Construction and Safetv Standards
Act, as amended,42 U.S.C. 5401 et seq. Manuflactured home shall also
include any manufactured home designed and manufactured with more
than one separate living unit for the purpose of mulfifamily living;

(2) Recreational vehicle shall mean a vehicular type unit;
primarily designed as temporary living quarters for recreational, camping,
or travel use, which unit either has its orvn motive power or is mounted on
or towed by another vehicle. The-ternr-+eeteationat Recreational vehicle
shall include, but not be limited to, travel trailer, park lrailer, camping
trailer,

mounted on
wheels,
camping, or travel use

(4) Camping trailer shall mean a vehicular portable unit
mounted on wheels and constructed with collapsible partial side walls
which fold for towing by another vehicle and unlold at the campsite to
provide temporary living quarters for recreational, camping, or travel use;

(5) Truck camper shall mean a portable unit constructed to
provide temporary living quarters for rccrcational, travel, or camping use,
consisting of a roof, floor, and sides; and designed to be loaded onto and
unloaded lrom the bed ofa pickup truck;

(6) Motor home shall mean a vehicular unit primarily
designed to provide temporary living quarters which are built into an
integ,ral part of, or permanently attached to, a sclf-propelled motor vehicle
chassis or van, containing permanently installed independent life-support
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systems that meet the departmental standard fior rccreational vehicles and
providing at least four o[ the following facilit.ies: Cooking; refrigeration or
ice boxt self-contained toilet; heating, air conditioning, or both; a potable
water supply system including a faucet and sink; separate
one-hundred-twenty-nominal-volt electrical power supply; or LP gas
supply;

(7) Park trailer shall mcan a vehicular unit which meets the
following criteria:

(a) Built on a single chassis mounted on wheels;
(b) Designed to provide seasonal or temporary living

quarters which may be connected to utilities necessary for operation o[
installed fixtures and appliances;

(g) (d) Constructed to permit setup by persons without
special skills using only hand tools which may include lifting, pulling, and
supporting devices; and

(e) WiCth not exeeedint eit5t body feet anC lentth (!)
Havine a qross trailer area not exceeding fo,rtf-tody four hundred
square feet when in thc travelir6 setup mode;

(8) Van conversion shall mean a completed vehicle
permanently altered cosmetically, structurally, or both which has been
recertified by the state as a multipurpose passenger vehicle; but which
does not conform to or otherwise meet the definition of a motor home in
this section; and that g[!g! contains at least one plumbing, heating, or
one-hundred-twenty-nominal-volt elcctrical componcnt subject to the
provisions of the dcpartment standard lor recreational vehicles. Van
cgnversion r-$ut shall not include any such vehicle that tacliEny
plumbing, heating, or one-hundred-twenty-nominal-volt electrical system;
but contains an extension of the low-voltage automotive circuitry;

(9) Seal shall mean a device or insignia issued by the
Department of Ilealth to be displayed on the exterior of a manufactured
home or recreational vehiclc to evidence compliance with the
departmental standards. 'I'he federal manufactured-home label shall be
recognized as a seal;

(10) Dealer shall mean a person licensed by the state
pursuant to Chapter 60, article 14, as a dealer in manufactured homes or
recreational vehicles or any other person, other l.han a manufacturer, who
sells, offers to sell, distributes, or leases manufactured homes or
recreational vehicles primarily to persons rvho in good faith purchase or
lease a manufactured home or recreational vehicle for purposes other than
resalei

(ll) Distributor shall mean any person engaged in the sale
and distribution of manufactured homes or recreational vehicles for resale;

(12) Manufacturer shall mean any person engaged in
manufacturing, assembling, or completing manufactured homes or
recreational vehicles;

(13) Manufactured-home construction shall mean all
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accidents do occur;
(l 5) Defect shall mean

occuDants:

not fit for the rnary usc which it was intended

artment shall mcan the tment of llealth;

LB 536

activities relating to lhe assembly and manufacture of a manufactured
home, includint; but not limited to, thore activities relating to durability,
quality, and salety;

(14) Manufactured-home salety shall mean the
performance of a manufacturcd home in srrch a manner trat the public is
protected against any unreasonable risk of the occurrence of accidents due
io the design or construction of such manufactured home or any
unreasonabte risk of death or injury to the user or to the public if such

occupants;
(l 6) lmminent safety hazard shall mean a hazard that

pr€sents an imminent and unreasonable risk of death or severe personal
lnlury;

(17) Purchaser shall mean the first person purchasing a
manufactured home or recreational vehicle in good faith lor purposes
other than resalei

(18) Person shall ntean any individual, parhership,
company, corporation, or association engaged in manufacturing, selling'
oflering to sell, or leasing manufactured homes or.,recreational vehicles;
afld
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Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
7l-4604. All body and frame design and construction andall plumbing, heating, and elcctrical systems initalled in manufactured

homes or recreational vehicles manufactured more lhan four months afler
May 21 ,1975, and sold, offered for sale, or leased in this state shall be at
least_ equal tolhe standards adopted and approved by the department byregula-tion. The standards adopted by t.he depariment pirtaining to
manufactured homes shall conform to the - Manufaciured Hime
Construction and Satety Standards, 24 C.F.R. 3280, and the
Manufactured Home Procedural and Enflorcement Regulations, 24 C.F.R.
3282,- adopted by the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development p_ulsu-ant to the National ManufacturEd Housing
Construction and Safety Standards Act of 1974, as amended, 42 U.S.C:

LB 536

5401 et seq.

section 7l-4604,

may

LB 536

Statutes of

The

standards pertaining to recreational vehicles shall (l) protect the health
and safety of persons, living in recreational vehicles, (2)-assure reciprocity
with other states that have adopted standards which protect the health ani
safety of persons living in recreational vehicles the purpose of which is to
make uniform the law of those states which adopi them, and (3) allow
variations from such uniform standards as *'ill reduce unnecessary iosts of
construction or increase safety, durability, or efficiency, including energy
efficiency, of the recreational vehicle without jeopardizing such rec-iprocit!.

Sec. 88. That secrion 7l-4604.01, -Revised istatutis
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

7l-4604.01. (l) Every manufactured home or recreational
vehicle manufactured more than lour months after May 27,lg7S, which is
sold, offered for sale, or leased in this state shall bear a seal issued by the
department certi$ing that the body and frame design and constru'ction
and the plumbing, heating, and electrical systems oi such manufactured
home or recreational vehicle have been insialled in compliance with the
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applicable at the time of

shall issue

in compliance with the

remain the

if

Each

New model, one hour;
fi) &) Quality control manual, two hours;
fii) ld Typicals, one-half hour;
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recreational-vehicle plans and specifications to the departmcnt for revjew
ana appr"%l-;E;l[ be charged for departntental enginecring. services
provided for performing the ieview of the plans and -specifications and
ielated functions at a iate of not tess lhan filteen dollars per hour nor
more than ffiy $y dollars per hour as determined by rule and
regulation based Ln Glnumber of hours of review time allot#rc
t"€{.l::?la{i.3ub,mi+H as follows:

(a) Maaufaeture++emer
@@
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it, so long as it
reciprocity list.

fv) !0 Revisions, three-fourths hour;
(+) @) Engineering calculations, three-fourths hour;
(vi,) (! Initial packagc, fifteen hours; and(vii) (g) Ycarly renewal, two hours ptus the three-fourths

hour for revisions.
(4) The department shall charge each manufacturer a fee of

seventy-five dollars lor each inspection ol any new recreational vehicle
manufactured b.y such manulacturer and not bearing a seal issued by the
State of Nebraska or some reciprocal state.

(5) All fees collected pursuant to the Uniform Standard
Code for Manufactured llomes and Recreational Vehicles shall be
remitted to the State Treasurer lor credit to the Department of Health
Cash Fund. Money credited to the fund pursuant to ihis section shall be
used -by the department for the purpose of administering the lJr*f,erm

aF Yehieles
code.

Sec. 89. That section 7l-4606, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-4606. l[ any othcr state has plumbing, heating,
electrical, or body and frame design and construction iodes foi
maaufuetme+-hom*-- recreational vehicles at least equal to those
established under the Uniform Standard Code for Manufactured Homes
and Recreational Vehicles, the deparl.ment, upon determining that such
standards are teing enforced by such other state, shall placJsuch other
statc on a reciprocity list, which list shall be available to any interested
person. Any marufactmed-+ome--or recreational vehicle which bears
the seal.of any state which has been placed on the reciprocity list shall not
be required to bear the seal issued by lhis state. A manufaciured home or
recreational vehicle manufactured more than lour months atler May 27,
1975, which does not bcar the fccleral manufactured-home label or the
Igqea!9!Al-v9h!g!9 seal issued by
been _placed on the reciprocity list shall not be permitted to be
manufactured, offered lor sale, sold, or leased by a manufacturer, dealer,or any other person anyu'hcre within this state nor delivered from this
:tale ir]tg any other state or jurisdiction unless destined for sale outside the
United States. If a manufaett+led-ffi reiriirionallEhiciETfiJ
certificate o[ title or other certification from a state on the reciprocity list, a
dealer_ may sell it unless he or she has actual knowledle thit themafirrMeme-ff recreational vehicle does not meet the standards
of ttre state which has issued a certificate of title or other certification for

LB 536

bears the seal issued by the department or a state on the

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
7l-4608. (_l) Any person who is in violation o[ any

provision of the Uniform Standard Code for Manufactured Homes and

90. That section 7l-4608, Reissue Revised Statutes of
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Recreational Vehicles regarding a used manufactured home or new or
used multiflamily manufactured home or recreational vehicle or who
manulacturesr unless destined for sa sells'
offers for sale, or leases in this state any used manufactured home or new
or used multilamily manulactured home or recreatjonal vehicle
manufactured more than four months after May 27' 1975, which'does not
bear the federal manufactured-home label or the recreational-vehicle seal
issued by the departmint or by a state which has-been placed on the
reciprociiy list is required by the ffi
S,{aitufrenrre++M€hie*es g5!g shall be guilty of a

Class I misdemeanor.
(2) Any person who violates any of the. provisions

enumerated in this sectiot or rutes and regutations adopted and
promulgated by the department relating to manufactured homes 4g!
iecreati-onal vehicles shail be liable tor a civil penalty not to exceed one
th"".r"da;iir.s f* each violation. Each such violation shall constitute a

LB 536

compliance with
and Recreational
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Fail to 541 5

retative to
dealer has acted or is acting in

the Unitorm Standard Code for Manulactured Llomes
Vehicles or with the National Manufactured Housing

2248
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Construction and Safety Standards Act of 1974, as amended,42 U.S.C.
5401 et seq.; or

(f) Issue a certification pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 5403(a) if
such person in the exercise o[ due care has reason to know tJrat such
certification is false or misleading in a material respect.

(3) Subdivision (2)(a) ol this section shall not apply to the
sale or the offer for sale of any manulacLured home or recrealional vehicle
after thc first purchase of it in good faith for purposes other than resale.

(4) Subdivision (2)(a) of this section shall not apply to any
person who establishes that he or she did not have reason to know in the
exercise of due care that such manufactured home or recreational vehicle
was not in conformity with applicable Manufacturefif6ilE-Giffii
and Salety Standards, 24 C.F.R. 3280, or the standards adooted bv the
deoartment for recreational-vehicle construction or any person who, prior
to such lirst purchase, holds a certificate by the manufacturer or importer
of such manufactured home or recreational vehicle to the effect thai such
manufactured ho-" conforfrfT-7iT-Ifif,iiii6'iE Manufactured Home
Construction and Safety Standards, 24 C.F.R. 3280, or that such
recreational vehicle conforms to the standards adopted bv the department
for recreational-vehicle construction unless such person knows that such
manufactured home or recreational vehicle does not so conform.(5) Any person or officer, director, or agent of a
corporation who willlully or knowingly violates subsection (2) of this
section in any manner which threatens the health or safety of any
purchaser shall be guilty of a Ctass I misdemeanor.

Sec. 91. Tha[ section '11-4609, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-4609. (1) The department i@
adminisfatior-of shall administer the Uniform Standard Code for
Manufactured llomes and Recreational Vehicles. The department may
adopt and promulgate, amend, alter, or repeal general rules and
rcgulations ol procedure flor (a) administering the provisions of the code,(b) issuing of seals, (c) obtaining statistical data respecting the
manufacture and sale ol manufactured homes and recreational vehicles,
and (d) prescribing means, methods, and pracl.ices to make effective such
provlsrons.

(2) The department shall appoint an advisory committee of
seven members, which @ committee mav revietv
the rules, regulations, and standards of the department pertaining to
manulactured homes and recreational vehicles and to recommend
changes. re}atitle{hcreto: The committce shall represent a cross sectionof those having an extensive interest in manulactured-home or
recreational-vehicle body and frame design and construction or plumbing,
heating, or electrical systems. The committee shall serve at the pleasure of
the department.

(3) The deparlrnent shall refuse to issue a seal to any
manufacturer or other person for any manufactured home or recreational
vehicle found to be not in compliance with departmental standards
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governiog body and lrame design and construction or plumbing, heating,
or electrical systems lor manulacttrred homes or recreational vehicles or
lor which fees have not been paid. Except in case of failure to pay the
required lees, any such manufacturer or other person may request a
heiring before the department on the issue of such refusal. Procedures for
notice and opportunity lor a hcaring bcfore the department shall be
pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act. The refusal by the
department may be appealed, and the appeal shall be in accordance with
theffi41!.

(4) The issuance of seals may be suspended or revoked as
to any manufacturer or odter pcrson who has not complied wil'h any
provision ol the
l+eerca*ena+-Ve*+et code or with any rule, regulation, or standard
adopted and promulgated under t.lle code or who is convicted ol violating
section 7l-4608, and issuance ofthe scals shall not be resumed until such
manufacturer or other person submits sullicient proof that the ccnditions
which caused the lack of compliance or the violation have been remedied'
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each
the state. An additional mont fee established bv

shall be
manufacturer to the

secretarv who shall distribute the from
all manufactured-home manufacturers

ho,ffies-{rhoie fi nt lo€atiorF af}er
based on

provisions develooed and approved bv the secre-tafv.
Sec. 92. That section 71-4610, Rcissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
7l-4610. (l) The department is--authodzed-te mav

conduct inspections and investigations as may be necessary to- enforce the
standards adopted under the Uniform Standard Code for Manufactured
Homes and Recreational Vehicles or to carry out its duties pursuant
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thereto to the code. The dcpartmcnt shall furnish the appropriate stateand county ollicials any infiormation obtained indicati ng noncompliance
with such standards for appropriate action.

(2) F'or oses of enforcement of the Unif,omEtandard

ifi.se€etiofr
Sec. 93. That section 71-4611, Reissue Revised Statutes ofNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
7l-4611. For Se-pu"p€{€ purposes. of carrying out theUniform standard code for Manufictured--ili6r.ei and Rec-reational

Vehicles, the department ffi+{o mav:
(1) Ilold s-uch hearings, take such tcstimony, act at suchtimes and pJaces, administcr such oaths, and require, Uy" suUpo"na-oi

otherwise, the attendance and testimony of srih *itners"s 'and theproduction of such books, papers, correspondence, memoranda, contracts,agreements, or other records as the departmcnt deems advisable.
witnesses summoned pursuant to this section'shall be paid the ru-u i"".as are paid witnesses in the district courts ol the staie and mileage asprovided in section 8l-1176; Fer{ta+e+trploycesi

(2) Examine a.nd copy any documentary evidence of anyperson having materials or information relevant to any function or rr,ldepartment under lie code;

- (3) Require, by general or special orders, any person to file,rn.s!ch.lorm as the department may prescribe, reports or answers inwriting.to specific-qucstions relating to-any functiori of the deparlment
under the code. Such reports and inswers-shall be made undei oath orotherwise and shall be filed with the department within such reasonable
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period as the department may prescribe; and- (4) Make available to the public any information which
may indicate lhe existencc of a deftet failure to comolv which relate-s 1o
manufactured-home or recreational-vehicle construction or safety or of the
failure of a manulactured home or recreational vehicle to comply with
applicable standards. The departrnent shall disclose so much of other
infiormation obtained under this subdivision to the public as it determines
will assist in carrying out the code, but it shall not under the authority of
this subdivision make available or disclose to the public any information
which contains or relates to a trade secret or any information the
disclosure of which would put the person lurnishing such information at a
substantial competitive disadvantage, unless the dcpartment determines
that it is necessary to carry out the purposes of tie code.

Set. g+. That section 1l-4613, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-4613. Each manufacturer of manufactured homes
shall:

acted or is acting in compliance with the Unilorm Standard Code for
Manufactured Homes and Recreational Vehicles and standards adopted
pursuant lhereto;

(3) Upon request of a person duly designated by the
department, permit such person to inspect appropriate books, papers'
reiords, and documents retevant to determining whether such
manulacturer or any distributor or dcaler has acted or is acting in
compliance with the code and standards adopted pursuant therete to
@!s; and

(4) Provide to the department all performance data and
other technical data related to performance and safety as may be required
by the department to carry out the Purposes of the code. Such data shall
include records of tests and test results which the department may require
to be performed.- 

Sec. 95. That section 7l-4614, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-4614. The department may require the manufacturer to
give notification of perflormance and technical data to:- (l) Each prospective purchaser etr*-mamhaued-#e'me
before its the first sate for purposes other than resale at each location
where any such manufacturer's manufactured homes gf-l$Ig4,lEgEl
vehictes aie offered flor sale by a person with whom such manufacturer
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has a contractual, proprietary, or other legal relationship and in a manner
determined by the departmcnt to be appropriate, which notification may
include, but need not be limited to, printed matter that is both availabll
for retention by such prospective purchaser and sent by mail to such
prospective purchaser upon his or her request; and

(2) 'I'he first person who purchases a manufactured home
or recreational vehicle for purposes other than resale, at the time of such
purchase or in printed matter placed in the manulactured home or
recreadonal vehicle.

Sec. 96. That section 7l-4616, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to read as follows:

LB 536

homes shall
manufactured
manufacturer
faith, violates
defte+ which

failure to conform.
(2) The notificatio

LB 536

n required by this section shall be

vehicles
vehicle,
the deftet

accomplished:

to such manufactured home
within a reasonable time after such manufacturer

(a) By certified mail to the first purchaser, not including
any dealer or distributor of such manufacturer, of the manufactured home
or recreational vehicle containing the def,eet failure to conform and to
any subsequent purchaser to whom any warranty on such manufactured
home or recreational vehicle has been transferred;

(b) By certilied mail to any othcr person who is a registered
orvner of such manulactured home or recreational vehicle and whose
name and address has been ar"ffiirred-- prr.Gil- to procedures
established under section 71-4619; and

(c) By certified mail or other more expeditious means to the
dealer or dealers of such manulacturer to whom such manufactured home
or recreational vehicle was delivcred.

(3) The notification required by subsection (l) of this
section shall contain a clear description of such def,e*or failure to
eo{nel5r conform, an evaluation of the risk to maarhetur.e*heme
o€eupaflts- gccupant saflety reasonably related to such deftet failure to
gglform, and a statement of the measures needed to repair the defeet
flailure to conform. T'he notilication shall also inform thi owner whetherthe de&et [?ilqre to conform is a construction or safety deftet failure
to conform which the manufacturer will have corrected at no cost to ttre
owner. of the manufactured home or recreational vehicte or a de&et
failure to conform which must b" "o.Jil3lfGEEFGs"-of rhe owner.

Sec. 97. That section 7l-4617, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:
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so much of lhe
ation obtained

7l-4617. Every manufacturer of*a*ufrerre4-homee
shall furnish to the department a true or representative copy of all notices,
bulletins, and other communications seot to the dealers of the
manufacturer or to purchascrs of manulactured homes or recreational
vehicles of the manulacturer regarding any aefeerir'any imminent

to the
othernotices or

pursuant to the Uniform Standard Code for Manufactured Homes and
Recreational Vehicles as it deems will assist in carrying out the purPoses
of the code, but it shall not disclose any information which contains or
relates to a trade secreh or which, if disctosed, would put the
manufacturer at a substanLial competitive disadvantage, unless it the
department determines that h such disclosure is necessary to carry out
lhe purposes of l}re code.

Sec. 98. That section 7l-4618, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-4618. (l) If the determines that any
manufactured home does not comply with an

or (b) contains a deftet
which an imminent hazard gaggdsu!

it shall eFs*eh

standard

failure to conform with applicable departmental standards or e€'ntaifil
a deftet failure to conform rvhich constitutes 4-Edq-g!91@4- or an
imminent safety hazard, the department shalt direct the manufacturer to
furnish the notification specified in section "ll'4616.

Sec. 99. That section 7l'4619, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-4619. Every manufacturer etrmam#eture++omer
shall maintain a record of lhe name and address of the hrst purchaser o[
each manufactured home or recreational vehicle for purposes other than
resale and, to the maximum extent feasible and reasonable, shall maintain
procedures lor ascertaining the name and address of any subsequent
purchaser thereef and shall maintain a record of names and addresses
io ascertained. Such records shall be kept for each manulactured home
or recreational vehicle produced by a manufacturer. The department may
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establish by rule and regutation proccdurcs to be followed by
manulacturers in establishing and maintaining such records, including
procedures to be followed by distributors and dealers to assist
manulacturcrs to secure the information required by this sect.ion.

Sec. 100. That section 7l-4620, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-4620. (l ) n manufacturer required to furnish
notification of a def,eet failure to conlorm under section 7l-4616 or
7l-4618 shall also bring the manufactured home or recreational vehicle
into compliance with applicable departmcntal standards and correct the
failure to conlorm #eet or have the deftet failure to conform
corrected within a reasonable period of time at no expense to the owner if
the deftet failure to conform presenls an unreasonable risk of injury or
death to occupants ffi and the deftet
lailure to conform can be related to an error by the manulacturer in
design or assembty. ffi

(2) 'I'he departrnent may direct the manufacturer to make
such corrections after providing an opportunity lor oral and written
presentation of views by interestcd pcrsons. Nothing in this section shall
limit the righs of the purchaser or any other person under any contract or
applicable law.

(3) The manulacturer shall submit a remedy plan for
repairing such ffit failure to conform to the departmeni for its
approval. or the manufacturer shall notifly the departmcnt of the corrective
action it has taken and request departmental approval. Whenever a
manuf,acturer is required to corrcct a deftel failure to conform, the
department shall approve with or without modification, after consultation
with the manufacturer, the
manufacturer's remedy plan, including the date when; and the method by
which: the notification and rcmedy required pursuant to this section shail
be effectuatcd. Such date shall be the earliest practicablc one; but shall
not be more than sixty days after the date of discovery or determination of
the def,eelor lailure to eomp{y conform, unless the department grants
an extension of such period lor good cause shorvn. The manulaiturer
shall implement any remedy plan approved by the department.(4) When a defeet---sr lailure to eompt -in----rmamrheture*ltome conform cannot be adequately repaircd within sixty
days from the date ol discovery or determination of the deftet failure to
conform, the department may require that the manulactured home q!
recreational vehicle be replaccd u'ith a new or equivalent manufacturEl'
home oq [ecrgational vehicle without charge or that tlre purchase price be
relunded in full, less a reasonable allowance tor depreciation bised on
actual use if the manulactured home or recreational vehicle has been in
the possession of the owner for more th;;;; y";.

Sec. l0l . "I'hat section 7l -5668, Revised Statutes
Supplcment, I992, be amended to rcad as follows:

7l-5668. Each loan repayment recipicnt shall execute an
aSreement with the state. Such agreement shall include, at a minimum,
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the following terms:- (1) The loan repayment recipient agrees to practice
full-time primary care or psychiatry in a dcsignated mcdical profession
shortage irea foi the equivalent of at least two years; and- (2) In consideration of the agreement by the recipient, the
State of Nebraska a8rees to pay an amount up to ten thousand dollars per
year per recipient for physicians and up to five_thousand dollars P9r y?r
per r6cipient tor physician assistants toward qualified educational debts for
i maximum of fbui years. Such payment shall be made directly to the
Hi''t#it{rtiofi ricioient and shail consist of quarterly payments-of up
to two-thousand live hundred dotlars 1o be made upon completion of three
months of full-time practice.

Sec. 
-102. That secton 7l-6201, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
7l-6201. sections ?1-6201 to 4#rs 7l-6229 and

sections 104 to 106 of this act shall be known and may be cited as the
Nebraska Regulation of llealth Professions Act- Sec. 103. That section 1l-6203, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-6203. For purposes of the Nebraska Regulation of
tlealth Professions Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the
definitions found in sections 7l-6204 to 7l-6220.01 and secdons 104 and

LB 536

105 of this act shall be used
Sec. 104.

Sec. 105.

Sec.106.

LB 536

That section 71 -7 I 01 , Revised Statutes
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Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
7l-7101. Secrions 7l-7101 ro 7l-7lll and section 108 of

$is act shall be known and may be cired as ttre CritiEi-iiiiJEifGG
Debrieling Act.

LB 536

Sec.108.

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

Sec. ll0.

E.xcept as provided in the Childhood Vaccine Act, the costof such immunization shall be borne by the parent or guardian of eachstudent who is immunized or by the 'Depar-tment of ilealth for those
studenLs whose parentsor-6uarr:lirar+are parent or guardian is financially
unable to meet such cost.

LB 536

, Revised Statutes

Sec.
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Statutes

Sec. ll4. That section 8l-643, Revised Statutes
Suoolement. 1992. be amended to read as follows:

8l-643. As used in sections 8l-642 to 81-650' untess the
context otherwise requires. the definitions in section 2 of this act shall be
used and:

@ ' e},+pi
who is apfroved'by ihe depmrnent irr aeeerdanee w-ith seetion 81 64? to
ob,tain.aidesrto-da;1 eontained
or medieal researeh fsr the prercntion; eure; or eontrsl of eaneeri

(]) (3) Cancer shall mean: (a) A large group of diseases

characterized b-y an uncontrolled grow*r and spread of abnormal cells; (b)
anv conditon of tumors having tIe properties of anaplasia., invasion'.an.d
;;*;i;;i;; a;t a cellutar tumor-the nitutal course olwhich is fatal; and (d)
;;li8;;;a'iJoflut-. Cancer shall be deemed to include' but not be

limitid to, "u."ino-", 
sarcoma, melanoma, lymphoma, Ilodgkin's disea.se'

;|6--;t;i.;;, but .shall not include precanterous conditions' benign
oolvps, or benign tumors; 449!Y-'tr-' -- - 'a g ca-nccr registry shall mean the system of reporting
established Uy lectiins 81-642 to-81-650 in which the cases of cancer in
11''i. 

-rLt" arJ reported and recorded in order to achieve the goals of
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prevention, cure, and control of cancer through research and education. ;

other than
pati€nliden+iffiag-datar

(7) PattenFiaentfyln
;ar asslBrrcd to@ Sec. I15. That section 8l-644, Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
8l-644. The department shall establish and maintain a

cancer rcgistry that includes a record of the cases of cancer that occur
within the state and such inlormation concerning these cases which the
department determines necessary and appropriite to provide a basic
source of information to further scientific and medical iesearch for the

LB 536

Sec.
Supplement, 1992,

cure, and control of cancer

be amended to read as follows:

LB 536

section 8l-645, Revised Statutes

8l-645. In order to implement the intent and purposes of
sections 81-642 to 8l-650, the department shall:

in9udiet+nle+aftl-rc8*tatiofts+or+J frequeney afl d form ef inierrraHon
t r€rcarehe, sl

@at tU-geparrrent eo
n€€estafyl

mediealreeo@o,ffi+aviflFan€efi
(tl tO Compile.and publish a statisrical report annuallyor at reasonable intervals.containing information obtained-lrom patieni

data pursuant to such sections in order to provide accessible information
useful to physicians, medical personnel, and-the public. Such reoort shall
complv with sections I to 13 of this act;

^ Q (5) Comply with all necessary requirements in order
to obtain funds or granls;p) (6) Co.ordinate with existing statewide cancer registry
programs to lhe extent feasible; and({) (?) Consult with medical professionals, hospital tumor
registries, and medical records representatives in formulating thi plans and
policies of the cancer registry program.

Sec. ll7. That secrion 8l -647, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

8l-647. (l) All data obtained from medical records of
individual patients is for the confidential use of the department and the
private or public persons or entities that the department determines may
view such records as provided in sections I to 13 of this act. in-*tt-*e

, Su;tr-inEmation stm{t
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eort*e-eaneer-regis*f
(2) The department may aPProve

t

inffitltt n;t be eonoid
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individuals or entities to
patient-identifying
control of cancer.

obtain access to case-specific data or case-specific and
data to assist in lheir research for prevention, cu[e, or

fumuetteo*aet,'ane

determine++o'be-n€€ffsary to assu

.

resuttFoF+
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Sec. I 18. That section 8l-648, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

8l-655. The department shall establish and maintain a
central reSisby of information concerning

stal.e, which
persons with brain or headiniury that occurs within the information the department
statistical identification and

with brain or head

Sec.
Supplement, 1992,

section 8l-656, Revised Statutes
be amended to read as fotlows

8l -648. No .hospital, medical doctor, osteopathic
physician, or dentist nor.any administrator, ollicer, or employee oi such
lrospital or_ollice in which any such professional practices Lke place who
is in compliance with sections 8l-642-to 8l-650 and sections I to'l3 of rhis
act shall be civilly or criminally tiable for @required pursuant to such sections. The departmenioiany o[its oflicials
or_ employees shall not be liable civilly or criminally for the release of
inlormation contained in the cancer registry or lor the-conduct or activities
of any individual or entity permitted aciesj to data of the cancer registry !fdone pursuant to sections 1 to 13 ofthis act.

Sec. I 19. That section 8l-649, Revised Sratutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

8l-649. Sections 8l-642 Lo 8l-650 shall not be deemed to
compel - any individual to submit to any medical examination or
supervision by the department, any ol its authorized representatives, or an
approved researcher. No person who seeks inlormaLion or obtains
registry data pursuant to such sections or sections I to 13 0f this act shall
contact.a patient or such,patient's @ th;
permission of a_physician activety involved in the care of such patientf

Sec. l2O. That section 8l-655, Revis6d Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

8l-656. In order to implement the intent and purposes of
section 81-653, the department shatl:

(l) Adopt and promulgate necessary rules and regulations,
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including a uniform system of classification o[ brain or head injury which
is consi-stent with medically and clinically accepted standards and
definitions for use in reporting by treating medical pcrsonnel and hospitals'
The department shall be guided by the standards and definitions of the
Internaiional Classification of Disease, Clinical Modification Coding
System of the World Health Organization;

LB 536

or at reasonable intervals
data pursuant to 3u€h sections
accessible information useful to mcdical

to obtain flunds or grants.
Sec. lZ2.

LB 536

() (4) Compile and a statistical report annuallY
obtained from patient

in order to provide
and the

with all necessary requirements in order

That section 8l -659, Revised Statutes
ed to read as follows:Supplement, 1992, be amend

8l -659. No pa tient-identifying data as defined in section
&F6€ 2 of this act shall be diwlged, made pub,lic, or released by the
deparbrrent to any public or private Person or entity. All other data
obtained from medical records of persons sustaining brain or head iniury
is for the confidential use of the
department and the or the
department dctermines

@- Sec. 123. That section 8l -660' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to rcad as follows:

81-660. No physician, psychologist, hospital' or
administrator, oflicer, or employee of a hospital or medical professional
who is in compliance with seitions 8l-657 and 8l'658 and spcti.o4s I to.13
o[ this act shail be civilly or criminally liable for llvulging the information
required pursuant to 3rreh sections 8l-657 and 8l-658.

Sec. 124. That Laws 1990' l-B 551, section 32, as
amended by Laws 1992, LB 1019, section 127, be amended to read as
follows:

Sec. 32. Sections 29,32, and 33 of this act shall become
ooerative on their effective date. The other sections of this act shall
blc<rme operative on January l, +9++ 1995.

Sec. 125. Sections 20 to 42,4'1, and 126 of this act shall
become operative on January 1,1994. Sections I09 to ll2 and l2'l ol
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tiis act shall become operative on July l, 1994. T'he other sections of this
act shall become operative on their effective date.

Sec. 126. That original section 7l-l ,132.47, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, is repealed.

Sec. 127. That original section 79-444.01, Revised Statures
Supplement, 1992, is repealed.

Sec. 128. That original sections 7l-1,147, 7l-1,147.O9,
7 I -t,t 47.1O, 7 I -1,t47 .t3, 7 I -t,t 47.33, 1 I -1,232, 7 I _646, 7 1 -647, 7 I _17 t7,
7 t -r7 21.04, 7 | -17 21.06, 1 I -t7 22, 7 t -17 24, 7 l -t7 24.0t, 7 I _17 3 S, 7 I _t,t 43,
7 l -t7 53, 7 I -17 55, 7 t-t7 57, 7l -l 758, 7 1 -17 59, 1 l -2407, 7l _3501, 7l -3503,
7l 3507, 7l-3508.03, 7l-4603, 7l-4604, 7l-4606, 7l-4608 to 7l-4611,
7l-4613, 7l-4614, 7l-4616 to 7l-4620, 7l-6201, and 7l-6203, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and sections 7l-101, 7l-141,71-148,
7I-168.0t, 7t-l,t42, 7t-602, 7l-604.05, 7t-612, 1t_648, 7t_2017.O1,
7l-4604.01,71-5668, 7l-7101, 8l-642 ro 8l-645, 8l-647 to 8l-649, 8l-655,
81-656, 8l-659, and 8l-660, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, and Laws
1990, t.B 551, section 32, as amended by Laws 1992, LB 1019, section
127, and also sections '11-1713,7l-1718, ?l-1719,71-l?2O, and 7l-6230,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and sections 7l-525 and
8l-649.01, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, are repealed.

Sec. 129. Since an emergency exists, this act shall be in full
force and take effect, from and after iG paisage and approval, according
to law.
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